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weather forec .S'?.

TORONTO (Midnight)—Fresh Easi
ly winds, showery.
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 29.95;
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NOTICE. Prince of WalesWE OFFER ON THE SPOTAuction Sales I $20,000 for Houses,JUST RECEIVEDBRAN & FEEDS C. L. B. Old Comrades' 
Sealing Sweepstake.PUBLIC NOTICEWe have the above sum at our disposal to be loaned 

to parties desirous of buying a House for themselves.
Owners of Houses wishing to sell their Property 

for CASH and Purchasers with one-third of the value 
of the House they wi$h to purchase, will be accommo
dated by doing business through our firm.

We have a number of prospective buyers waiting 
for suitable Houses. Now is the time to give us par
ticulars of the House you have for sale.

A Shipment of 
Choice New York Notice is hereby given that 

thè Court of Census Revision be
ing held at present in the Cen
tral District Court Room from 
2.30 p.m. to 4 p!m., will close on 
Monday next, the 3rd day of 
April,

Dated at St. John’s, this 28th 
day of -March, A.D. 1922.

F. J. MORRIS,
mar28,3i Revising Justice.

WE HAVE STILL ON HAND

GOOD GROCERY JOWLS,
MOLASSES! Finest Quality.

ALSO,

New York

Corned Beef

GRANDAUCTION. 
Wednesday & Thursday,

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Smallwood Bldg. / Duckworth Street MERELY AREMINDER.
Masonic Entertainment 

Committee
SMOKING CONCERT,

Thursday, March 30th, 
at 8.15 p.m.

mar28,2i

TheMonroe Export Co,March 29th A 30th,
at the residence of the

Late J. H. Monroe, Esq.,
3 Park Place, Rennie's Mill Bond,

High Class Furniture, Etc
THURSDAY'S LIST.

Bedroom No. 1—1 massive brass 
bed, bureau and washstand, carpet, 
bolsters, pillows, 1 towel horse, chairs,
curtains, etc., etc.

Dressing Room—l.bureau and wash- 
stand. 1 rocker, 1 cane chair, 1 car
pet. pictures, canvas, 1 toilet set, etc. 

Bedroom No. 2—2 beds, complete,
1 overmantle, carpets, 2 tables, 1 
chair, curtalnd, pictures.

Bedroom No. 3—1 bed, 1 overmantle,
2 chairs, carpet, rugs, pictures, etc. 

Maid's Room—Bed, bureau, etc.
Halls—Linoleum, chairs, etc.

Kitchen—1 range (McClary's), cup
board, boilers, pots, pans. 1 re
frigerator, dishes, etc., garden tools, 
chairs, linoletfiai, "etc. T: ; . - :

Goods must be removed during 
afternoon of sgle.

Card Party and Dance,Limited.mar29,3i

St. Andrew’s Ladies’ Auxil
iary will hold a Card Party and 
Dance in the Club Rooms, Water 
Street, on Thursday, 30th inst., 
at 8.15 sharp. Tickets: Gent’s, 
75c.; Ladies’, 50c. mar28,3i

A GOOD BOOKREXALL
HYP0PH0SPH1TES

OUR BEST TONIC.
EJ. O’BRIEN Will not be enjoyed if the eyesight Is at fault. A pair of

KARL S. TRAPNELL’S GLASSES,
after be has carefully examined the eyes, and your comfort is 
assured.

KARL S. TRAPNELL, OPT., D,
307 WATER ST. (Upstairs), Next Door to McNamara, 

Jeweller. ^ -

New Gower Street 
’Phone mi

North American 
Scrap & Metal Co,

CLIFT’S COVE, St. John’s Nfld.
offer the following Ships’ goods :

I Hoisting Blocks, Second Hand Blocks.
all sizes: Gin Blocks, Mast Head 

| Lights. Side Lights. Wire Rigging, all 
sizes; 1 4 inch Gable, 90 fathoms long, 
new; 1 Ship’s Compass, manufactur
ed by Lilley & Son. London; 2 Life 
Boats, to accommodate 34 persons, 

: strictly new; 2 Life Boat Compasses, 
I Ships’ Lamps, all kinds; Chains, all 

sizes; Signal Lights, Water Pumps, 
Oil Tanks. Water Tanks, Ships’ 
Stoves, Deck Winches. Harness Casks, 
Water Kegs for Life Boats. Life 
Buoys. Cork Fenders. Wash Stands, 
etc., etc;, at reasonable prices.

MEN! GIRLS!Will put vim and snap 
into your entire system. A 
strength maker for Tired, 
Run-down Men and Women. 

Large Bottle, $1.20.

PETER ŒMARA,
Tie Druggist

THE BEXALL STORE.

DON’T BE “LONESOME.”
We put you in correspondence with 

FRENCH GIRLS. HAWAIIAN, GER
MAN, AMERICAN, CANADIAN, etc., 
of both sexes, etc., who are refined, 
charming and wish to correspond for 
amusement or marriage it suited.

JOIN OUR CORRESPONDENCE 
CLUB—$1 per year, 4 mo. trial, 50c„ 
including full privileges. PHOTOS 
FREE. Join at once or write for full 
information. MRS. FLORENCE- BEL- 
LAIRE, 200 Montague Str„ Brooklyn, 
N.Y. mar22,4i,w

mar25,tf
feb27.m,w.t,tf

Farmers, 
Attention ! Attention !

FOR SALE BY TENDER Blank Cartridge Pistols,
__ __ . j The Young Farmer; Some

Tenders are invited for the Things He Should Know 
purchase of that first-class- pro-. The SehaeL -Agriculture— 
perty occupied by James Stott,1 By M. M. Wood . .. .. 
Esq., and known as “Rose Cot- a«~;„„l
tage”, situate on the Portugal 
Cove Road, about thirty minutes’ 
walk from the Court House, con
sisting of Dwelling House, in 
good repair, electric light, hot 

iter, and sewerage ;
Stable, new, only

Auctioneers.mar27,2i J . Well made and effective. ; 
fence is enough to scare BURL 
1 TRAMPS, DOGS, etc. NOT DANGER- 
! OUS. Can lay around without risk 
lor accident to woman or child. Mafl- 
|ed PREPAID for $1—superior make 
! 11.50; blank cartridges .22 cal. ship- 
i ped express at 76c. per 100. STAR 
IJIFG. & SALES CO.. 821 Manhattan 
Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. mar22,41,w

ipear-

The* Principles of Agricul
ture—Bayley...................

A.B.C. of Potato Culture—
Terry.................................

Cabbages and Cauliflower
Allan..................................

New Onion Culture—Grain-
er ........................................

Soils and Crops—Morrow &
17AUJ, J. UU.ua j ..vuov, v. vw. , £llSO HUttt...............................................................................

Fruit and Kitchen Garden, Lawn Forage Crops—T. Shaw .. 
Tennis Court, and three fields, Productive Sheep Husband- 
two with running water through ry—(The most practical 
them. work on sheep in exist-

Possession 1st June. Feeding™Sarm ' Animals—

Tenders will be received up tq Shaw.................................
the 10th April. The highest or Pig Keeping, that Pays .. 
any tender not necessarily ac-, Profitable Goat Keeping .. 
cepted. | Profitable Dairying—Peck

Property may be inspected The Business of Dairying—
and further particulars obtain- . ~.ane .. .. .. .. .. 

All1 ed by applying to A.B.C. of Vegetable Gar-
' Honirwr

FOR SALE !Mammoth 
Auction Sale, OVERLAND

EVERYTHING IN 
PLUMBING LINE,

! j FOUR CYLINDER, FIVE 
jj PASSENGER, MODEL 90 
! I TOURING CAR.

You, Ladies. Sarn and _ ,
-—— V three years ago; Ice 1

Up to the minute High Class Dairy, Poultry House, etc. 
Dry Goods consisting of Ladies’ ” J Tr'"*~1 n A 
Costumes, Ladies’ Skirts, in 
Silk, Serge and Plaid ; Silk 
Dresses, Ladies’ Blouses, in Silk,
Georgette and Crepe de Chene,
Sweater Coats, Ladies’ Silk Hos
iery in various colors, Middies,
Spring Coats, Ladies’ Rain 
Goats4 also a few pairs of Ladies’

----Ol-------- ---—-

Wm. NOSWORTHY, Ltd
Repairs quickly at

tended to. Estimates 
cheerfully given.

T. H. STEVENSON.
Phone 1335.

Residence, 19 Monroe St.
janl7,3mo,eod

BAIRD & CO.,
Water St. East.

feb6,m,w,tlyr

TO LET!AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER.
New Manilla and Steam Tarred Rope,

all sizes.
Manufactured by Plymouth Manufacturing Co. Will 
be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North American Scrap and Metal Co’y.
feb24,tf Clift’s Cove (opp. Jas. Baird, Ltd.)

W. & G. RENDELL,
ar29,6i,w,f,m Agents.

PULLAR’S able fo
i Dyers and Cleaners, ^00™s.’

3 Perth, Scotland. Boardmj
[ Packages for shipment per teb2i,eod,tt 

fS. S. Digby, sailing March 31st

•B. Bar-

WILLS should be kept in 
a Safe Place |

GLAD TO PAYfor Liverpool, now received. 
STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,

Agent, 198 Water Street,
mar25,27,29FOR SALE WANTED—For 1st May, a

Cook and a Housemaid; apply to MISS 
MACPHERSON, 65 Rennie’s Mill 
Road. mar27,eod.tf

Telephone 1434,
A WILL should be kept 

in a place where it 
will be easily found on 
the death * of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
not be subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies 
interested in its dis
appearance.
THE MONTREAL 
TRUST COMPANY will 
hold in safekeeping, 
free of charge, all wills 
appointing it a§ Execu
tor. Access cah be had 
as frequently as de
sired.

Cable Repairing Steamer
of 1012.92 tons net register, 

270 feet length, 40 feet beam 
and 24 feet moulded depth.

Full particulars upon applica
tion to
Commercial Cable Co.,

253 Broadway,
maris,I2i New York.

mar29,li
FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide, suitable for Butcher, 
Milkman or Baker; apply this office.On Spot: 

Bright Yellow
WHOLE
CORN

DIAMOND EYE BANKING 
ANCHORS, 60 to 200 lbs. each,GARLAND’S Bookstores

ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. Milkman or Baker
febS.tf WANTED — A Good Reli

able Person as Housekeeper; one cap
able of taking charge of home; small 
family and good wage ; apply to 141

1 FOR SAL E—8-Roomed
., House, fitted with electric light; large 

gj garden in rear; apply. T. STANS- 
Bj FIELD, Aliandale Road. mar2S,51

B FOR SALE—One Rubber
■ Tyred Express Wagon with extra 
H seat, in perfect condition, built last 
M 1 spring; apply to M. CHIPMAN, 75
■ McFarlane Street. * mar27,3i

1-lb. tin Nfld. No. 1 
Salmon, lSe.

1-lb. tin Nfld. No. 1 
Lobster, 48c. 

Libby’s
Condensed Milk, 

15c tin.

riage Factory)

WANTED—Girl about 16;
good home to suitable person ; apply 
after 6 p.m. KAVANAGH’S 35 York 
Street. mar27,3iFOR SALE

1 Single
Sleighs 

i Express 
Waggons 

1 Governess

2 Lengths V/» CLOSE LINK 
CHAIN—Lloyd’s Test.

Men and Women, not to can
vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and ex
penses guaranteed, with good chance 
to make $50 a week and expenses. 
State age and qualifications. Experi
ence unnecessary. WINSTON CO.,

j FOR SALE—House, situate
on Quid! Vidi Road, fitted with all 
modern conveniences, and large gar
den in rear, with river running 
through; large stable on property, 
suitable for garage; will sell cheap if 
applied for at once; apply to 11 Cav- 
ell Avenue, opp. Fever Hospital. 

mar27,3i 

Extra Granulated

CORN
MEAL.

’ MONTREAL TRUST 
I COMPANY

Dept. O.
SPECIAL PRICE FOR IMME 

DIATE DELIVERY. FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling, No. 13 Walsh’s Square; a 
bargain for quick sale. C. J. CAHILL, 
Law Chambers, DuckwortB Street. 

mar!4,tf . ■

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
lie Street.

PresidentSir Herbert S. Holt. iNTED — Immediately,
family of two, â capable General 
; references required ; apply 

g p.m. to MISS MEEHAN. 16 
lel Street, near Congregational 

mar27,tf

A. J. Brown, K.C.,
F, G. Donaldson, Gen7! Manager FOR SALE—One House on

King’s Road, leasehold ; House on
Mid 4ryn”heapr;ealso House on Ban- 
nerman Street: possession given im
mediately; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott St. 

mar23,tf

Soper k Moore.
Phone 480-902. F. 0. B. 1345.

E. B. Mclnerney, Mgr, St John’s

W. J. MURPHY,
ari4,tf Rawlins’ Cross.

Church.
Bank of Nova Scotia BuildingF. LESTER FOB DtS.XLNABD’S LINIMENTmar8.eod.tf

TKMPKB.BY MIN AMD’S LINIMENT FOB COUGHS 
AND COLDS.

MIS ADD’S LINIMENT USED
Y ETEBOi ABIES.ieb28,eed,ti

POWDER
and

EDWARDS
AUCTIONEERS

SHIPMENT Electrical Auto
OF Household Necessaries.

; SHINO Aÿfdiâhces. Carbon Remever

Metal Polish
just arrived.

Toasters.
Irons.
Curling Tongs 
Percolators

Body Polish 
Nickel & Silver 
Plating Powder 
Rustrimova

You can’t buy All standard , All essential to
better Polish. makes. motoring.

We Trust to Accidents.
Once having bought your Waterman 

Pen we must trust to the accident of 
your losing or smashing it to sell you 
another. PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD 

mar29,lt

SHOP TO LET-On Water
Street; good business stand; apply bv 
letter to BOX 72, c|o this office. 

mar29,3i

TO RENT — Furnished
Rooms ; private kitchen and bathroom ; 
modern conveniences; choice locality : 
apply by letter for information "to 
“CONVENIENCES’’, c|o Telegram Of
fice- mar29,tf

TO LET—Two Furnished
Rooms with use of kitchen; modern 
conveniences; West End; apply POST 
OFFICE BOX 358, City. mar29,2i

TO LET — Grocery Store
and Base meet; apply on the premises, 
-1*4 Duckworth Street. mar28,tf

TO LET—House containing
five rooms, situated corner Wickfor.l 
Street and Carter’s Hill; immediate 
possession; apply 15 Balsam Street.

TO RENT—Two Rooms to
Rent, furnished or unfurnished, in 
East End; apply to Box 70, Telegram 
Office. mar28.3i

WANTED — An UprigH
Boiler of not more than 5 H.P.; must 
be in A1 condition apd stand 125 Its. 
pressure. Address reply to W. M., 
P. O. Box 631, City. mar29.1i

WANTED — Immediately',
by two ladies, board and lodging in 
private family; apply by letter to 

' “R.S.T.” c|o this Office. mar28,2i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; must have references : apply 
MRS. WESTON STIRLING, 309 South 
Side West. mar29,3i

WANTED — At Once, * a
General Servant; references required : 
apply to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIES, 
“Pringlesdale”, Robinson’s Hill. 

mar29,tf

WANTED — Book-keeper,
male or female, for small business ; 
apply by letter, stating experience anil 
salary expected, to “LEDGER”, care 
Telegram Office. mar29,li



Pleas has similar Jurisdiction,iSKV -*»>% ’ k-.f m0n ________
O! courts exercising B»uch wider

power», but -little known by the lay
man, the most famous is the Court 
of Arches,, wjiich hears important 
oases relating to the fabric, ornaments, 
or furniture of aiy church or burial 
ground Iqr concerning ritual in the 
province of Canterbury. This is pre
sided over by a barrister of ten 
years’ standing—at present Sir L. T. 
Dibfiin. who le known as the Deen of 
trfe Arches. The court took its name 
from the fact that It was held in the 
Church of St, Mary le Bow (Marie de 
Arcuhus.)

Several of the ancient manors of 
England still hold their periodical 
courts, sometimes presided over by 
the lord of the manor, sometimes by 
hie steward. They have very limited 
powers relating to land in the manor, 
but with the growing enfranchise
ments of copyhold estates they era 
gradually disappearing.

which he had revelled—to return 
home, and in-the heart of his native 
land, fairer to him than any other on 
which te sun shone, make for himself 
a perfect home.

Everything succeeded as he wished. 
The princely mansion and estate of 
Brentwood were In the market, and 
the generals solicitors declared that 
he could not do better than purchase 
them. He did so; the grand old house, 
with Its magnificent grounds, its 
woods, and streams, became hie, and 
he was proud of It. Brentwood stands 
In the beautifully-wooded ebd pic
turesque county of Warwickshire; 
the lovely Avon rune near it, great 
hills crowned with trees stretch out 

Brentwood Hall and

Lift Off with Fingers

marriedDR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St

ter wore a
outside <

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.
Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you -are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances ?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

yie.ipria
perhaps
veins. ITHE ABT OF CHEWING.

Your whole system depends tor 
health and strength on the stomac? 
The stomach, In turn, depends on th« 
teeth. The very foundation of healti 
is therefore laid at the first step a 
food conversion—the act of chevitJ 
Food Improperly chewed enters ft» 
stomach In a wrong condition, and it

on either side.
Brentwood Park have been famous In 
picture and song tor many genera
tions. The general was pleased with 
his new designation—"Sir Arthur Hat
ton of Brentwood.”

Many people wondered if he would 
marry again; but the general had no 
such Intention. Hé knew nothing of 
house-furnishing or decoration; but 
he gave carte-blanche to Messrs. Car
son and Son, the famous upholsterers, 
the result of which was that he had 
one of the most magnificently furnish
ed houses in England. He had a cor
respondingly heavy bill to pay. He 
looked at It, sighed, wondered what 
his wife would have thought of it, 

forgot it.

APION

far Ohrsnio VhMi

mandy a 
ilam of $ 
raised# a 
old, the 
celles»! a 
and restaiCIGARS!Platesed the ladder which leads to famé. He 

was made a baronet, and soon after
wards the Order of the Bath was giv
en to him. He was a thorough soldier; 
he lived for his profession alone.

He had found time, in the midst of drew a check for it, and 
all his occupations, to marry—though When the Hall was ready for occupa- 
General Sir Arthur Hatton never tion, he took up his residence there, 
made much pretense of having mar- ' All his papers were sent to him, and, 
ried for love—a rich widow, Lady looking over them one day, for the

purpose of arranging them, he found 
hia dead sister's letter that had been 
hidden away for so long. He re-read 
it with a smothered cry of self-re
proach. He had forgotten it all these 
years.

He determined to make amends at 
once. He loathed the name of Martin 
Ray. Amos Hatton had not spared his 
daughter's husband, and the strength 
of his hatred had been imparted to 
his son. Sir Arthur Hatton had the 
utmost contempt for one whom in his 
own mind he always called "the de
magogue;” but he felt Inclined to 
love and adopt his sister's children.

It was by no. means & difficult mat
ter to find out Martin Ray's address. 
The general had been struck at once 
with the prpnd. delicate bèhpty of 
Leah, and the promise of fair loveli
ness in Hettle. It was not strange, he 
reflected; for his sister had been 
beautiful. He saw at once that there 
was something wrong between Hartln 
Ray and his eldest child. Her words 
puzzled him. “I have been praying," 
she said, "for some one to deliver me 
from this furnace of fire, and Heaven 
has sent you.” His heart went out 
to the beautiful trembling girl who 
had Come to him, and chosen life with 
him. She should be to him—so he 
swore—as his own daughter, hie heir
ess, the great comfort of his life. He 
loved her, and was grateful to her. 
Yet he admired Hettle; the memory 
of her, as she stood with her arms 
clasped around her father’s neck, her 
exquisite tenderness, her calm de
cision, were never forgotten by him.

| Both girls had noble natures; of that 
he felt sure. But, as he drove away ; 
from the house with his beautiful 
niece In his care, he asked himself 
which had the nobler nature of the 
two—Leah, whose whole soul had re-, 
belled against the teaching, belief, 
the life of her father, who loathed the 
task he had wished her to perform,
who had been thankful to escape, even 

Before his marriage he had recelv- ■ -
ed the letter written bv his sister, and ............. .......................
it had touched him deeply. He had ]’ *
loved little Doris very dearly. She was \ ’ Home-made Remedy J !
but a child when he had left home, J \ , Coughs Quiduy ; ‘

yet he retained the liveliest and most ! ’ The best cough medicine yon ever < »
; used. A family supply «wily and * ►

loving memory of her. He said to him- ] ’ quickly made, save» about sa. c c
self, when he read the letter, that he
would most certainly attend to her v . ., .

ct, -, , ... ,,miEht be surprised to know that
wishes. But It was a difficult thing the best thing you can use for a severe
to do. He was thousands of miles from n°Zd'at
home, and his time was incessantly oc- WtsX^iMeVu^n/ud^Usuî
cupled. He delayed from day to day, ally stops the ordinary cough or chest

cold in. 24 hours. Tastes nleasânfc fnn—-
not quite knowing what to do, until children like it—Mid It ie pure and good. N
at last the letter was put away with , !>.°1ur pVs ounces of Tinex in a 16-oz.
. _ bottle; then fill it Up with plain granu-

oher papers and forgotten. Then came lated sugar syrup. 6r use clarified mo-
the busiest part of his life; he mar-
ried, lost his wife, doubled his for- 16 ounces—a family supply—but cost- , 
tune, and resolved, upon returning to fem.TcÆy^T111 h**6 °f

England. He reeigned his command, reX\o8thtogCOjLffiUbinUhaYe4 

gathered together his wealth, and, to price. It goes right to the spot and 
the great regret of all who knew him. ?ht infl^mSane^ Pth°a?C 

called tor hie native land. He had **** throat arid air passages, stops the 
spent the best part ot his life in India you^cUhTps £î

he had accumulated much treasure. Splendid for bronchitis, croup,
, hoarseness and bronchial asthma. ' -"■* j

and he determined that he would j Finer ie a highly concentrated eom-
spend the few last years ot his life in « t&siTon 

ease and etijoyment. Under the heat jjf0 .avoid disappointment, ask. your 
of the tropical sun, and amid the dis
comforts of a tropical clime, this had 
been his one idea, the one dream In

CIGARS!
A PRACTICAL WORK OR MORNING 

DRESS.Circle! temptArrived at last a 
shipment ot the now 
famous

Governors and 
La Amalia

CHAPTER IX.
He was little more than a boy wnen 

he obtained a commission in the army, 
and the young ensign started with 
every prospect in life bright before 
him.

Fortune smiled upon him. Before he 
bad been very long in the service, his 
régiment, the Queen’s Own Rangers, 
was ordered to the Punjaub. He was 
appointed to some small military com
mand, one that required tact, courage, 
and skill. In a few years he had made 
his name famous. When the Queen’s 
Own Rangers went home, he remain
ed, and a post of greater Importance 
wae given to him. After a time he dis
tinguished himself still further, and 
the Government was not slow to re
ward his services.

He was made a general after a bril
liant action in which he had shown 
great personal valor and had saved 
the troops from a crushing disaster. ’ 
There was not a man on the field who 
would not have risked his life for the 
brave commander who was no carpet 
knight; for he did not show others 
the way to victory, yet shirk all dan- j 
ger himself. His bronzed handsome ' 
face and tall figure were always seen | 
in front, always in the midst of peril, 
always meeting death face to face. He 
was the type of officer whom men fol- ; 
low blindly even to certain destruc
tion.

By his courage and gallantry he 
rendered a great service to the Vic
eroy of India, and in return he receiv
ed the Order of the Star of India. The ! 
motto of the Order was one engraven 
on his heart—“Heaven’s light our 
guide.” Slowly but surely he mount-

Saxon 
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Bourgoyne, whose husband had been 
one of the wealthiest men in India, 
and left the whole ot his fortune to 
her. The fair widow herself had given 
the first sign of preference for Sir Ar
thur. She admired the gallant soldier, 
with his bronzed, handsome face and 
fine figure. She gave him to under
stand, In a royal kind of fashion, that 
she liked hia.

Hitherto Sir Arthur had not given 
a thought to love yr marriage. He 
looked upon matrimony as something 
not quite fitted for a soldier. He won
dered a little when he heard of of
ficers and privates marrying. He won; 
dered yet a little more when he 
thought of all that the wives and mo
thers had to suffer.

He was amused, rather than other
wise, when Lady Bourgoyne commenc
ed to woo him. When ehe first began 
to distinguish him by her attentions, 
he was timid and half shy, wholly 
amused, and quite ignorant of what 

; to do or say. Lady Bourgoyne managed 
it all for him. Considering that she 
was at that time one of the most po
pular and wealthy 
whole presidency, her admiration and >- 
evident liking for the general created 
no small sensation. She married him 
at last; for, oddly enough, in speaking 
of the wedding, no one ever remarked 
that the general had married Lady 
Bourgoyne.

They lived together happily for 
many years. Lady Hatton was one of 
the best and most submissive of wives. ! 
She simply adored her husband, and 
lived for» his happiness. He seemed to 
be always more or less surprised at 
himself for having married. When j 
Lady Hatton died, she left the whole ; 
of her enormdus fortune to him. Sir i 
Arthur missed his wife; he mourned 
for her with sincerity; and he lived 
on without knowing that his heart 
was still sleeping, and had never 
awakened to the least knowledge of 
true love.

Wholesale and 
Retail.

ed to

in Best Quality Straws, smart shapes, 
Values $3.00 to $4.00.
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ST. JOHN'S
GROCERY STORES

Pattern 306 Is here Illustrated. It 
is cut In 7 Sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 
and 46 Inches bust measure. A 38 
Inch size will require 5% yards of 36 
inch material.

Thlfl design has good features. The 
slipped under the 

skirt, pnd the bib portion arranged Flour, Best 
over ite front in apron stylé.

WHEN HAIR THINS, 

FADES OR FALLS, 

USE "DANDERINE1 blouse may bewomen
•ade, per stone 75t

When Cora Meal Feed, per stone 45c. 
not required the bib portion is slip- Com Meal, Table, , fine— 
ped under the blouse, which worn j per lb. 4c.
over the skirt turns the dress into a Rice, Whole, per lb...............lOc.

Cream of Barley, per pkt. 31k. 
Banana Figs, per pkt. .. 20c. 
Jellies, asst., pure gold .. 18c. 
Flour Potato, 12 oz. Swan—

per pkt. 18c. 
- - - - ^ _ -• 25c.

Walnuts, Whole, per lb. .. 45c.

Sausage Bologna, Pickled—
per lb. 22c.

35 cents buys a hot- 
tie ,of "Dandorine,”
Within ten minutes 
after the first appli^ ’$*, 
cation you can not Jr. $06 
find a single trace ot /«SB 
dandruff or falling flgg
hair. Danderine Is to # 8HB
the hair what fresh Ojâ s9g 
showers of rain and 
sunshine are to veg- 1
elation. It goes right fiHE
'o the roots, invigor- “j&r wKs* 
ates and strengthens 

them, helping your hair to grow long, 
thick and luxuriant.

Girls! Girls! Don’t let -your hair 
stay lifeless, colorless, thin, scraggy. 
A single application of delightful 
Danderine wUl double the beauty and 
radiance of your hair and make It 
look twice as abundant

Usual ReasonSmart styles at Rlair’i
able Prices,

tor shopping, marketing, etc. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 
about 164 yard.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any addreee on receipt of 16c. in Apricots, Dried, per lb, 
silver or stamps. 1

-------------- Sausages,_New York per lb. 25c.
V SIMPLE FROCK FOR MOTHER’S

GIRL.
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Newest Parisian and London Styles,
Loose Collar-

Quick Wits

J. J. ST. JOSCould Not Eat There are Hats and Hats, and the Hat 

that you may have in your eye you may 

never see. But give us your ideas and we 

can fashion it to your design. Or if you 

are not sure what you want, only that you 

want something different, give the Artists 

in our Millinety Department the privilege 

of designing for you. They will please

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

Constipation is caused by a 
torpid condition of the liver. Dos
ing with salts, castor oil. etc., to 
move die bowels, cannot afford 
more than temporary relief.

If you are to rid yourself of 
this ailment and the scores of an
noying symptoms and diseases 
which come in ib wake, it is 
necessary to get the liver right by 
such treatment as p suggested in 
this letter:

Mrs. Alvin Richards, R. R. 
No. 1, Seeley’s Bay, Ont, writes:

"For two year» I was afflicted wifc 
indigestion, and in die morning when I 
got up my breath was had. 1 had a 
poor appetite, and just felt like eating 
certain foods. ,1 used many different 
medicines ss a laxative without benefit, 
and Été doctor • medicine did net help 
me si all. Finally I tried Dr. dises 
Kidney-Uver Pills, and found them bel- 
ter then anything I had ever triad. 1

~Vr. T,

dtfrees in full:

r.ev •—ndtle.,”

At AU Deniers. 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.
ROTR :—Owlng to the

t» puce or paper.■LNAKD’S LIN USED BI
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359
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For Spring

Men’s Burgundy Wine Calf Blu
cher, Goodyear welt soles, with rub
ber heels, round toe; full fitting; a 
smart Dress Boot at $7.50.Same style in Brown for $5.00.

PARKER & MONROE, LIMITED

I used to fall, when I was young, for 
all such faking schemes as these; by 
smooth Napoleons I was stung, as 

i you’ve been stung by bumblebees. I 
j sunk my coin In divers snares, in pro- 
! jedts neither safe nor sane, invest- 
' ed wealth in polar bears, and backed 
up schemes for making rain. Napol
eons in some distant place got all the 
money I could earn; I shipped it off 
with-princely grace, and never saw 
a cent return. Napoleons, in a cheer
ful ring, àté canvasback from costly 
plate, and said, “It Is a splendid 
thing that suckers go for any bait" 
Ah, well, my friends, we live and 
learn, and when we’re stung a thous
and times, we gather sense enough 
to spurn the wizzard who would have 
our dimes. In safety I have placed 
my store, where sinful men can’t pry 
it loose; and now I do not walk the 
floor, for fear some wizard will va- 

. moose.

Fresh & New ex
FRESH BORDEAUX SHELLED WALNUTS—Perfect 

Halves.
JUMBO SALTED PEANUTS—10 lb. tins & by the lb. 
FANCY VALENCIA ALMONDS by the lb. 
FARLEY’S “HOUSE PARTY" ASSORTED CANDY.
FARLEY’S HOREHOUND, T. T. MINT, MENTHOL 

COUGH DROPS, ETC.
FARLEY’S SUGAR ALMONDS.
EASTER EGGS and EASTER BASKETS, ETC. 
BANANAS, CAL. LEMONS, GRAPE FRUIT, GRAPES 
MOIR’S FRESH CAKES—l’s, pots and slabs. 
BOYER’S PEAS, CORN, STRAWBERRIES, ETC. 
BOYER’S OYSTERS—l’s and 2’s.
LIBBY’S CHILI CON CARNE.
CONCHAS and GOVERNOR CIGARS.
CARROTS and PARSNIPS.

For Spring Cleaning buy SIMMS’ BROOMS, one of 
the best imported.

Hoiuehold Notes.
A little Lettuce boiled with spinach 

prevents any b tter taste.
A few nuts are delicious in the 

stuffing of .a shoulder of lamb.
A slice or two of onion gives flavor 

to cream of .tomato soup.
Serve cold lamb sliced very thin 

with a. green salad and baked potatoes.
If banarias are baked like apples, 

they become a valuable breakfast food.
Eggs are good baked In potato 

shells and sprinkled with grated 
cheese.

A little piece of fresh liver, is an ex
cellent addition to a hash of dry old 
meat.

tise a mustard spoonful each of 
sugar and mustard to one egg in mak
ing mayonnaise.

One-half teaspoon vanilla a pinch 
of salt and a dash of cinnamon im
prove the flavor of cocoa.

C. P. EAGAN
2 Stores:

Duckworth Street & Queen's. Road
~—J)\
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Lord Lascelles’
Royal Blood.

A STUDY IN HEREDITY 
ROMANCE.

AND,

between the pair when she confident 
that she was a member of the gentler 
sex.

It is a tradition of the Lascelles 
House that there was a secret mar- 

i ringe between the pair, and that the
_____  child born of the union was thus of

By HISTORIAN ! Royal bIood- Bnt James IV. fell upon
It is said, with an appearance of : eTl1 days and’ in thoBe detracted 

! «ruth, that the happy wedding of the t,me8 talea of “cret weddings were 
princess Mary to Lord Lasselles will taken much account of. 
tie enrolled among the romantic ** waa in 1790 that the head of the 
chronicles of Royal ladies who have LaBcel,eB famlly was raised to higher 
married a commoner-using this lat- ; rank’ becomin* Baron Harewood, and 
ter word as meanng a person born ac1aired fresh estates near Leeds, 

i cutside the circle of the blood-royal. But he dled wlthout ,BBUe and the 
But strictly speaking, this is not Barony became ellInct He"w*» flu<> 

; quite accurate. For it is certain that" ceeded by hiB cottsln’ Bdward Lf„B; 
; lhe bridegroom has a trace-faint, ! celleB’ who on the 18th June, 1796 
I perhaps—of Royal blood in his own 
! veins. Nay, more, he is indeed, a oon-
i hection of the Royal House of Wind

sor. It is a story that carries us Bar(m Lagce,les 
back a very long way indeed, for the 
bridgegroom’s family is one of the old 
Norman “family trees’’ that have got 
very well rooted Into the soil of our 
island kingdom.

■ BEARER OF THE POPE’S BANNER.cnew- ■
[these H The Lascelles came out of Nor,

was created .Baron Harewood. 
FRIENDS OF ROYALTY.

It is interesting to note that this 
was on intimate 

terms with Royalty, being a close 
friend of the Dukes of Sussex and 
Cambridge, two of the sons of George 
III. As a mark of this royal favour 
the Baron was made Viscount Las
celles and Bari of Harewood on the 
7th September, 1812—a very memor-

1 lie i/aOLCUCB tJCUAlC OUI, . Ul ANJJIr , . .. . .... V MB_.1
mandy at the imperious call of .Wil- able time m our mlMtar7 tt“d ”
liam of Normandy, when that warrior, 
raised all Christendom against Har
old. the Saxon Kang. John de Las
celles, a petty barqn, had his castle 
and retainers, and he accepted service 
beneath the Conqueror in a very spe- 

| rial capacity—guardian of the “gona- 
fan" or sacred banner blessed by the 
Pope and sent t'o William as a eign 
that His Holiness approved of the at
tempt to invade England and capture 
the Crown.

In the memorable fight before the 
Saron stockades William was struck 
down and almost overwhelmed. But 
John de Lascelles rushed to the res
cue, and saved the life of William.

In commemoration of the deed of 
service the De Lascelles was granted 
the rich manor of Hiçderkelke, Yorks, 
then beyonging to the Saxon Church 
and counted as an abbey. The eccles
iastics were displaced; but it appears 
that, in marked distinction to the 
harsh treatment Of most of the ancient 
priests, the evicted monks were allow
ed to live peaceably.in the neighbour
hood, and indeed founded another 
smaller abbey.

ROOTED IN YORKSHIRE.
Thus in the year that William won 

the Battle of Hastings the ancestor of 
Lord Lascelles settled himself and his 

I family firmly on the broad lands of 
Kinderskelke. And without a ÿreak for 
all these hundreds of year» the family 

| lias continued to hold estates in York- 
| shire.

It may be noted that the effigies of 
John de Lascelles, who lived in the 
reign of Richard II. and died in 1315, 
and hs wife Matilda were discovered 
some time ago in Normandy, for they 
had been taken back to France for 

l burial. The stone image of the war
rior of 1315 bears a most striking re- 

| semblance to thé bridegroom-soldier 
cf to-day.

The family portraits of the male 
I members of the Lascelles family also 

show an unvarying likeness. Perhaps 
-here is no great family In England 
that can trace its descent In so un-

history.
The present Bari is the fifth, and 

succeeded to the title in 1891. He 
married the third daughter of the 
third Earl of Bradford. Lord Lascelles 
was born 9th 
1905 to 1907 hr 
service as attache, 
vices he received the 
and the Croix de Guerre.

Now the descendant of the Norman 
warrior is mated with a daughter of 
a King!—Glasgow Weekly Herald.

Breeding Pearl Buttons.
So anxious are the button-makers 

to perpetuate the supply qf a material 
indispensable to their industry that 
the National Association of Button 
Manufacturers is co-operating with 
the Government Fisheries Bureau of 
the United States in efforts to pro
pagate artificially the pear- mussels 
in streams and lakes of the Middle 
West.

The Fisheries Bureau now makes a 
regular business of rescuing millions 
of fishes which each year are left 
stranded In drylngnp pools by the re
treating waters of thé Mississippi and 
Illinois Rivers. Large numbers of 
them, before being restored to their 
native element, are Inoculated with 
the larval “glochldla” of pearly mus
sels. The Button Manufacturers’ As
sociation Is furnishing men to help 
in this work.

During last October and November 
seven agents of the huttonmakers-ac
companied for this purpose seven 
rescue crews sent out from the fish
hatching station at Homer, Minn., 
and nearly 6,000,000 fishes were in
oculated with about half a billion 
glochldla. The latter fasten them
selves upon the gills of the fishes 
(this accommodation being necessary 
to enable them to pass through a 
stage of their development), and some 
weeks later drop off. They quit the 
finny nurse and take care of them
selves thereafter.

The inoculated fishes were liberated

be a deliberate attempt to make 
deliberate attempt to make A corner in 
the world's golfing talent." Referring 
to Hutchinson and Barnes as two 
British-born players, acknowledged 
masters, who have migrated to the 
United States, he reviews the list of 
others which is “not only a formidable 
but a starting one.” Apart from 
hundreds of renowned art sans from 
the Scottish nurseries, he finds the 
names of Wilfred Redd, of Banstead 
Downs; James Hepburn, of Home 
Park, Surbiton ; Laurence Ayton, of 
St. Andrews and Rye; Philip Taylor, 
of Fulwell; J. Mason, of Montrose; R. 
S. Crulkshank, of Edinburgh; Ralph 
Douglas Edgar, of Newcastle; Charles 
Smith, of West Middlesex; the late 
Mayo, of Burhill; Tom Vardon, of Jer
sey; James Scott Worthington, of 
Suningdale and M d-Surrey; Robert 
Andrew, of Prestwick; Philip Gaudin, 
of Jersey; W. H. Horns, of Chertsey, 
and Aian Gow, of Banstead Downs. 
“Human nature being what It Is,” he 
continues, “there is nothing strange 
or unnatural in the craftsmen selling 
his sk 11 In the most lucrative world. 
Only a pure altruistic mind could pos
sibly dictate any other course. Un
fortunately, we live in a materialistic 
age.” l ■

DOCTORS FAIL
Lydia E. Pinkham’. Vegetable Com

pound Often Does That —Read 
Mrs. Miner’» Testimony

Churubusco, N. Y.—‘1 was under tbe 
doctor’s care for over five years foe 

backache and had no
relief from hi* medi
cine. One day s 
neighbor told me 
about ÿour Vegeta
ble Compound and I 
took it. It helped me 
so much that 1 wish 
to advise all women 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound for fe
male troubles and 
backache. It is a

great help in carrying a child, as I have 
noticed a difference when I didnl take 
it. I thank you for this medicine and if 
I ever come to this point again I do not 
want to be without the Vegetable Com
pound. I give you permission to publish 
this letter so that all women can take 
my advice.”—Mrs. Fred Miner, Box 
102, Churubusco, N. Y.

It’s the same story over again. 
Women suffer from ailments for years. 
They try doctors and different medi
cines, but feel no better. Finally they 
take Lydia E. Pjnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound and you can see its value in 
the case of Mrs. Miner. ♦

That’sthe truth of the matter. If yon 
are suffering from any of the troubles 
women have, you ought to try this med- 

, icine. It can be taken m safety by young 
Bowels Need 01 old» 88 contains no harmful drugs,

Fig Syrup’

MOTHER!

DrMilsdDlCdUCU

I broken a line as the one under notice^ jn Lake Pokegama, Minn., and 
For some hundreds of years the De seVeral places In the Mississippi 

I Lascelles flourished in Yorkshire. The j Rjver it is worth while to add that ’ 
call of conflict caused them to become ! tj,e only spawn of exceptionally fine j 
mixed up in a-great deal of border 1 varieties of mussels Is used such as 
Sibling with the Scots. “In foray and j the river mucket and Lake Pepin 

I cattle-driving, plundering and burning mucket. The cost of planting mussels 
-you will always find a LaLscelles” jn this way Is les than six cents per 

| ran the old saying. Then came a thousand, 
singular episode, Imparting a touch of, __________________

II! ,“L,r ““ “ j Professional Golfers
THE SECRET MARRIAGE.

James IV. of Scotland had a young , 
daughter. It is said that In her way- | London (Associated Press)—The 
vardness she disguised herself as a persistent exodus of leading Brit sh j 
man and rode in a mad skelter after golfers to the United States continues 
some flying Border invaders. She was to receive emphasis In the local press, 
captured by the De Lascelles who was A special correspondent in writing on 
conducting the raid. Love sprang up the subject states: “It

Hike for America.

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful of 
"California 9tz Syrup" now will 
thoroughly clean the little bowels and 
in a .few hours you have a well, play
ful child again. Even a cross, fever
ish, constipated child loves its 
“fruity" taste, and mothers can res’ 
easy because it never fails to work all 
the sour bile and poisons right out of 
the stomach and bowels without grip
ing or upsetting the child.
. Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine “California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babiee and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you mus’ say “California." 
Refuse any Imitation.

QUICK RICHES.
Glad missives 

come by every 
mail, Inviting me 
to get rich quick, 
to send away my 
cherished kale to 
some Napoleon, 
smooth and slick. 
“Why like a cart
horse toll and 
strain, for bed 
and board?” Na- 
poleons ask; “oh, 

Maton come and join 
our get rich train, .and thus on silken 
couches baak. You’ve doubtless had 
your visions grand, when . gorgeous 
rolls were in your view; now come 
and join our get rich band, and we 
will make your dreams come true.” 

to fall, when I was young, for 
schemes as these; by 

I waa stung, as 
been stung by bumblebees. I 

coin In divers snares, In pro- 
nor sane, invest- 

backed

HOW LITTLE WE KNOW.
How little we know, you and L 

How little we know of whats 
known.

Suppose all our people should die 
And we should be left here alone, 

And a new race should spring into 
birth, -

Could we teach them the ways of this 
earth?

We could tell them of marvelous 
„ things,
Of ships that have flown In the air, 

Of the wireless which every day 
brings /

Its message of joy or despair, /
We could tell we had motors to run. 
But not how these marvels were done.

We could say men went.down In the 
sea

And talked with the men on the 
land, * ""

We could tell them of what used to be, 
A light with the touch of a hand. 

We could boast of the marvels of now, 
But what if they questioned us "how?"

We know that the phonograph sings;
We know, for it’s common to-day, 

Whenever the telephone rings 
That people will hear what we say; 

But if we Were left here alone,
Could we tell them the “how" of the 

’phone?

Our civilization is not
Stored deep In the brains of the few, 

By the toil of the many It’s wrought, 
It Is all men have learned how to do, 

And only the many could save 
This age from oblivion’s grave.

Banned German Boxes.

food AND FUEL 2*;
ANTICIPATED.

Moscow, (Associated Press)—Rus
sia Is approaching her most dreaded 
season—the early spring—with the 
realization in government circles that 
her first year of free trade under Com
munism has not filled her warehouses 
with supplies of food to tide her over 
until the tnext harvest. With foreign 
aid, principally American, devoted 
largely to relieving the terrible dis
tress In the Volga and Ukraine famine 
regions, Russia promises to be unable 
to teed the rest of her vast population 
during the spring and summer, and, 
according to official government pre
dictions, even next year's harvest 
probably will be bad. The early spring 
months, before the first harvest Is in 
and when the sleigh traffic vanishes 
along with the snow and the thaw 
make the highways Impassable, will 
be the test, both for food and fuel. 
Even now, with the roads In good con
dition, Mascow, Petrograd and other 
large cities are short of food. ,

DEPENDENT UPON CHARITY.
The government warehouses may 

have enough to dole out to the Red 
Army and favored employees for some 
months' The rest of the population Is 
dependent on food brought In by 
traders. Each spring for the past five 
years, however, a similar crisis has 
been met In some way. Foreign aid, 
grain from abroad. Is now hoped for 
but not confidently expected by the 
Soviet leaders. The fuel shortage 
looms up even more prominently than 
the lack of food. The Donetz basin, 
Russia’s great coal fields, showed in- 

i creased yields during the early winter 
i when by a special drive food was 
: secured for the miners. Now, the fam

ine in the Ukraine and the general 
lack of food and transportation else
where all have contributed to cut down 
coal production again. Without food 
the miners cannot work. Similarly, In 
Siberia and Turkestan, according to 
the newspaper Economic Life, a lack 
of fuel is responsible for failure to 
more food to central Russia. Owing to 
the lack of supplies in government 
warehouses, the number of persons 
rationed by the state has just been fur
ther reduced from 14,000,000 to 11,000,- 
000, Including the Red Army. Only 
these 11,000,000 In all Russia, receive 
the ration. All others are dependent 
on their own meager harvests, if pea
sants, or lh what they can buy, If city 
dwellers.

London.—Two German boxers, 
scheduled to appear in a London ring 
were refused permission by the Home 
Office to fight In this country. Kurt 
Prinzel, the middleweight champion of 
Germany, and Richard Naujocks had 
been engaged to appear, when the au
thorities, acting under the Alien’s Re
striction Act of 1919, advised the men 
could not be allowed to participate In 
bouts in England.

Eslhonia to Have
Sporting Meet.

London, (Associated Press)—Weight 
lifting competitions for the world’s 
amateur championships are to be held 
at Reval, Esthonia, on April 29 and 30 
under the auspices of the Esthonian 
Sporting League, according to reports 
received here. The contests will be 
open to all weight lifters recognized 
as amateurs in their own countries, 
and the competitors will be classified 
as featherweights, lightweights, mld- 
dleweights, seml-heavywelght and 
heavyweights. Lift tug will he accord
ing to the French system with five 
lifts,' as follows:

(a) Pulling with one hand.
(b) Pulling with two hands.
(c) Pushing with one hand.
(d) Pushing with two hands.
(e) Slow raising with two hands.

A good foundation for enamel is one 
coat of painter’s sizing and one of 
paint.

Do you want your choice of a 
| Suit or Overcoat—cut, made and 
trimmed in the Spurrell way— 
at almost your own price? We 
must have work, even if we 
don’t get profits. SPURRELL 
the Tailor, 365 Water Street.

Jan30,eod,tf

FOR

.50
POCKET 

KODAKS!
This little Kodak can be 

carried in your pocket like 
a watch, and . comes in 
Very handy forsnaps and 
always ready for action.

We have only a limited 
number in stock. Get 
yours to-day.

Price $10.50 at

ooTors,
Kodak Store - Water S* 

’Phone 131.

Wear!
Ladies’ 

Shepherds’ Plaid 
Check

These Sport Skirts, although bo low in price, are tail
ored to give a good appearance, having button trims, 
clever pocket arrangements and smart belts,

Only $1.79
Jumper Blouses

Of novelty Art Voiles in a large variety of patterns, cleverly styled and 
well made; becoming kimono style with short sleeves. Now so low priced, 

‘only..................... -,..................................

$1.40..................

MILLEY’S.

FILING CABINETS

CHAIRS

DICKS
'PHONE

Ltd
47

Men’s Heavy Working Boots, Men’s BrOWIl BOOtS
1 only $5.00 pair.

No.
Calf
tongi
heels

Black and Brown Bluchers.
136—Men’s Black Norwegian 

Blucher, with half bellows 
te to top, solid leather spies and 
solid leather insoles and count

ers ; an all Leather Boot for $5.00.

only $6.00 pair.
Men’s Dark Mahogany Blucher, 

Goodyear welt soles, medium round 
toe; good fitter, smart style,

only $6.00.
Men’s Burgundy Wine 

cher. Goodyear welt soles,

Pork is delicious stunea wnn cnop- 1 The larger mackerels are apt to be
ped apples and chopped boiled chest- ™°re meaty and JulCy When C00ked' 
nut8. i Currant jelly on tartar aance should

■ «... be served with broiled slices of lamb.Patties are puff paste patty case»
family, try adding a spoonful of vine-- filled with a creamed mixture. These Always prick flaky crust before 

| gar and one of sugar to the water In ! are favorite entrees for the luncheon baking it. If this Is not done, the 
which they are boiled. lor dinner, icrust will pnff too much la one place.

Twenty minutes to the pound should 
he allowed for roasting a shoulder of 
lamb.

If carrots seem iasteless to your 
family, try adding a spoonful of vine--
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Port au Port, 1,764 cords;
St. Mary’s Bay, 1,740 cords.

Out of the total the only lot dis
posed of was a block of 1,692 j 
cords at the rate of four dollars 
and fifty cents per cord, realis
ing seven thousand six hundred 
and^fourteen dollars. And that 
little sum was all the Govern
ment received against an outlay 
totalling one hundred and ninety 
one thousand, twenty-eight dol
lars, ninety-two cents ($191,- 
02^.92). High finance indeed 
my masters. At present calcula
tions there are laying on the 
banks in the sections named 
above, 28,8831/2 cords, from 
which not one dollar of return 
can be estimated, and it may 
well be anticipated that the 
contracts given out for the win
ter of 1921-22 will turn out in a 
similarly disastrous speculation,

At the House.
STUPENDOUS ANNOUNCEMENT — 

OVEB HALF NEW LOAN SQUAN
DERED—LÏTELT SESSION AN
TICIPATED.

a Bill to replace the "Local Affaire 
Act” and this was given Its first read
ing. \

WAR PENSIONS ENQUIRY.
Earlier In the session the question 

of War Pensions was discussed and 
the Prime Minister moved that this 
mater be left in the hands of a se
lect committee consisting of himself, 
the Minister of Posts and Telegraphs, 
Mr. LeOrow, Mr. Bennett and Mr.

Those who thought that the quiet 
which prevailed during the early part t
of the session was but the cal™ | Higgins. Mr. Bennett, in expressing 

not Iar out' ror j his willingness to act on the com- 
> mlttee hoped that it would have the

fore the storm, were 
the debate on the Loan Resolutions
which will begin this afternoon,, authority to enquire lnto_^U matters ' h. N. Mercer.
promises to be equal to some of the , ___ __ i _
liveliest sessions of last year.

«BAND BLACK CHAPTER.
The annual session of Provincial 

Grand Black Chapter of Newfound
land was concluded yesterday follow
ing the election of the officers for the 
new year:—

Grand Hester.—W. J. Mercer.
Deputy Grand Master.

Crummey.

Reports From the Fleet.
Neptune Killed 160» Yesterday.

The messages received from the 
fleet last night showed very little im
provement, and although a few seals 
are being taken it is generally con
ceded thàt the season will be a poor 
one. The Neptune reported taking 
1600 yesterday and it is probable that 

•Wellington the Seal also hhd a haul as both 
ships were reported in company. The

Associate Deputy Grand Master^

COOL AND COLLECTED.
This is^a result of the stupendous 

announcement made yesterday by the 
Prime Minister that more than half mysteries to the House.

in connection with the*® pensions. ! 
There was a lot of light needed in this 
ponnectiofi and the ex-Minister, of ! 
Militia hoped that the select commit
tee would reveal all the hidden

; Viking is picking up her pans, and as 
the ice has been broken it is expected 

Grand Chaplain—Rev. G. L. Mercer. ’ that thejdxip will shortly be coming 
Grand Registrar—R. J. Iv&ny.
Grand Treasurer.—Geo. Langmead.
Grand Lecturer.—R. H. Andrews.

LeGrow,

the new loan has already been squan
dered. *The manner in which this an
nouncement was received was remin-

THE TENDERS EXPLAINED.
When the House went into Commit-

Grand Censors.—Gilbert 
Edmund Butt.

Grand Standard Bearers,—James 
Wheeler, F. P. Taylor.

Grind Pursuivants.—Jas. Rowe,

Circulation Statement.

. . ........____________________________ E.
iscent of the joke in which an Irish- j ^r^’mvtie^ncern" - S‘ Motoe'
man who was asked if everybody had w «ft* ,w thê Dle»ety Begtetrar—Alex C. Grouchy,
been cool and collected during an ex- {^h*be tendtr was mad^ bv Johnston 1 Depnty Treasurer-Chas. Garland, 
plosion, replied, “I was "cool and Mon-, hnt I Lecturer-Richard Daws,aghan was collected.” In this ln. ^ Ward but their local agent want-{ Deputy Chaplains—Rev. C. Lench,

for Which the taxpayers will Btance, the coolness of the Prime wi * “TÜ.m Rev. B. Mercer, Rev. Dr. B. Jones, Rev.
- . , ~ , . iqoi o 591 989 have to pay the piper. In view Minister as he calmly told of the tre- toprovidetheloan ThePrlmeMtn- WaUon ^yeB'

" ’ of all these scandalous loss mendous extravagances of which his ,Bterdeclined to lmpart thlg lnfor. - Moe^Sam-
transactions is it any wonder Government had been guilty, was on y matlon and ^ a reBUit, the firm with- , _
,, , .. .... , ,. equal to the way in which the Opposi- . ., . . Th’ uel Dawe, Abel Clarke, Robert Skanes.
that there will be no reduction ti<m were compelled t0 collect their Abram Bishop.

Daily Average .. 
Increase Over 1920

8,757 
212,739

home. The following were the mes
sages received:—

BOWRING BROS.
Terra Nora (Tuesday p.m.)—Steam

ing S.E. all day. Just before sunset 
str\ck a small patch of bedlamers; 
shot 300.

Eagle (Wednesday p.m.)—Position 
: Lat. 43.39 N.. Long. 60.16 W. Since 
last report steamed 26 miles South. 
Now in whelping ice, taking a few 
whitecoats.

Viking (Tuesday p.m.)—40 miles 
S.E. by S. St. Paul’s. Ice broken up, 
picking up pans all day.

Wednesday, March 29, 1922.

Pulping the Taxpayer
yesterday we published some 

extracts from the official state
ment made to the Opposition in 
the’ House of Assembly con
cerning Government contracts 
for the cutting of Pulpwood and 
Pitprops. The figures given 

. were indeed illuminating as 
showing to what extent crass 
incompetency ‘can go in the 
handling of public monies. The 
people of Newfoundland did not, 
could not, realise that upon 
something over thirty thousand 
cords of Pulpwood cut by con
tract with the Government dur
ing the winter of 1920-21, the 
appalling sum of One hundred 
and eighty-three thousand, four 
hundred and fourteen dollars, 
ninety-two cents ($183,414.92) 
were lost, being an average loss 
of approximately six dollars per 
cord. There’s competency and 
capability for electors to consid
er. And this huge loss need 
not have occurred, had the Ex
ecutive been possessed of any 
business talent or tact whatso
ever. Tenders were made for 
the purchase, with conditions, of 
the cords of pulpwood that are 
now adorning the coast line and 
rapidly becoming rotting heaps 
of wood that would have been of 
untold value had it been permit-

in the tariff this year?

New Loan Squandered.
HOW THE HONEY WILL BE SPENT 

—FOUR MILLIONS FOR RELIEF 
AND RAILWAY.
The disposition of the new 46,000,000 

loan, which, as will be seen by the 
House report, has been practically all 
squandered, is shown below. It will 
be noticed that Relief Work alone has 
swallowed up over $1,000,000. The cost 
of operation of the railway last year 
takes over $1,000,000 and another mil
lion will be required to meet the deficit 
on next year’s operations. The disposi
tion of the loan is as follows :—
Dear Lake, Bonne Bay 

Road............................$ 160,000.00 1

curlties Company, who have bought 
the bonds, will pay 98.763 In New (
York funds. Sir Richard’s explana-

| half was all that was left of the tj($£ of the manner in which the new ' At 8 o’clock last evening the Pro- 
I $6.00°.000 whlch tb? Government has ; loan will be diBposed 0f, was en- , vincial Grand Lodge, L.O.A., opened

wits and wonder If It could possibly 
be correct that a bare million and a ;

Auditors—H. J. Thomas, John Snow. 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE.

just borrowed. It was not to be mar
velled at that the Leader of the Op- 

! position should demand an adjourn- 
' ment of the debate so that his party 
might have time to think it over. Sir 
Michael was in fine fighting form and 
in a speech of half an hour he severe
ly lashed the Government with his 
tongue.

FRENZIED FINANCE.
Not only had the $6,000,000 borrow

ed last year been spent, but nearly | 
all of the new loan was also gone, j 
said Sir Michael. Under the circum
stances, It was scarcely reasonable to 
expect the debate to go ahead. The

■ lightening..in the extreme as has al 
ready been stated. The proposed ex
penditure of this money will be found 
in another column. The House meets 
at 3 p.m. to-day.

©wr Eûncttl |l*p£ra

' House, had been authorized to spend oI the afternoon, upon the business ticular with the work of the Order

Badger-Hall’s Bay Road 160,000.00
Colinet Road.................... 19,500.00
Rockey River Bridge ..... 8,600.00
Storms, Damage Acct. .. 150,000.00
Agriculture and Mines De

partment on Relief-Acct. 800,000.00 
Railway Commission Acct. 

less the $2,500,000 pro
vided for of $3,260,000 In
1921 Loan.................... 760,000.00

Railway Capital Acct.' 
spent $200,000.00; to be 
spent $150,000.00 .. .. 350,000.00

Money required to meet 
deficit on Railway oper- I Harbor Main last year. As an expert
ations 1922-23 .. .. ,. 1,000,000.00 *n the art of spending, the “Doc” 

Public Charities1 Able body j simply can not he beaten. Sir Michael
made frequent references to the fish 
and pulp wood scandals of last year.

House was asked to pass a Loan Bill crew w111 leave and hum her. To the 
when the money was already spent, i ^’ar Memorial Office, and did dis- 
The manner in which the money had !courae wlth Colonel Nangle and Col- 
been expended was disgraceful. Oneionel Car‘y of tM°Ss that did happen 
man, who was not responsible to the ln tbe Great War. The House, most

HIS DIART.
March 28th.—Up, and to the office 

to do business, and thither comes to 
me Mr. Povey and tells me of the
Diana and how she Is sinking and the replied to by Bro. Rev. J. W.

Winsor, Grand Chaplain, and Past P. 
G.M. John Snow. The Grand Master 
then delivered his opening address in

its kfty first annual session in Victoria 
Hall, Provincial Grand Master W. H. 
Cave ln the chair, and the largest num
ber of delegates trom city and outport 
Lodges in attendance ever assembled 
in the Ledge Room. In addition there 
was quite a gathering of city Orange
men to listen to the proceedings. Ad
dresses of welcome and of congratula
tion were presented by Brother G. T. 
Phillips, W.M., of Leeming Lodge, on 
behalf of that and Royal Oak Lodges, 
and by Bro. W. R. Stirling, P.M., on 
behalf of the Ladies’ Orange Benevol
ent Association. These addresses were

>OB BROS & CO.
Neptune (Tuesday noon)—Positon 

106 miles N.N.E. Cape Bonavista. 
Killed and panned to-day 1500.

Thetis—No report.

TO POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
Cape Race reports Neptune, Eagle, 

Ranger, and Terra Nova reports crews 
on board and well.

THE C4TCH TO DATE.
Terra Nova....................................16,000
•Viking............................................ 14.300
Thetis .. ........................... •• ... 13,000
Neptune............... 12,500
Eagle.................  12,000
Sagona......................................... 8,500
Ranger........................................ 3,500
Seal .. ..........................................  1,000

Total..........................................81,800

the course of which he dealt in gener
al with world conditions and in par-

$800,000. Sir Michael was referring of the L0»0: and Sir R. Squires tells 
! to the Minister of Agriculture and how near a11 of tbe new Ioan ls aPent- 
j Mines, the genial “Doc,” who had full And thia- 1 thlnk' the greatest mis- 
charge of the pulp wood and pit prop carriage of the whole Parliament, that 

: cutting for relief works, and who , ^ do sPend a11 ot a loan betore the>'
! apparently, carried out his duties in obtaln il Aflcr 8UPPer aud reaafn« a 
this connection with as much freedom Illttle’ and ^ w*fe's cutting of my
as he did with the snow shovelling in hair short, which is grown too long 

upon my neck, I to bed.

Acct .. ......... .. 183,000.00
Balance for general pur

poses of the Colony .... 2,409,000.00

$6,000,000.00

He said that on pit props and pulp 
wood alone, $1,404,000 had been lost 
and now there was this further sum.

___ ____ He ridiculed the Prime Minister’s
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the ' statement that substantial returns 

M. G. C. A. are holding an After- were exPected- From the exPendl" 
noon Tea and small Sale of Work ture on fishery BUPplies laat ye&T- 
on Wednesday, April 26th, at bare,y ,25’000 bad been recovered- 
3.30, at the Club Rooms. A num- : The li,as waa over Moo.ooo. Although,

ted to have remained in its nat- jber of musical selections will be be sald' there were half a dozen Unl" 
ural state. But no, the concen- ! g.lv-en. b.y kadin^ city artistes.
trated knowledge of the Gov
ernment could not be persuaded 
that it were better to dispose of 
its pulpwood holdings at a* small 
sacrifice, than to hold on and 
eventually leave them to rot and 
so become of no earthly use, or 
value to any person,

Admission 20c.—mar29,n

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

versity men on the other side of the 
House, not one had attempted to open 
his lips in defence of the Govern
ment’s actions.

z Shipping Notes.
Schr. Czarina has had repairs" com

pleted and left Barbados on Monday 
, for this port.
j S.S. Bornholm took a cargo of some 
6000 empty barrels from the Imperial 
Oil Co. yesterday for Halifax.

S.S. Digby left Halifax at 11 ' a.m. 
yesterday and is due here to-morrow 
forenoon. The English mail will close 
at noon on Friday.

S.S. Canadian Sapper will begin 
sailings from Montreal about May 6th.

Schr. Netherton has entered to load 
fish from Job Bros, for Brazil.

Schr. Armistice has entered at St.
1 Lawrence to load fish from A. E. 
Hickman for the European market.

(Evening Telegram, March 29th, 1902.)
The Furness liner Florence, Capt. 

Once these ■ Williams, with 1,200 tons general
young trees were cut down, their ca5f0'arriJedT,,n port, from LverP°o1-

,. , , , , i Magistrate Ryan of Ferryland diedpotential value became ml as a !at Ms home. Deceased came out from
natural resource, and to have Ireland and was a one time Professor
gotten rid of the cords quickly j at St. Bonaventure’s College.
Would have at least shown a de- ! 3 S- vanguard arrived at Harbor
sire to act promptly in an affair witb 23’0®° seala’ a f“n i°a<L

. , $3.50 was the price paid for the Har-
which had gotten beyond con- iaw-s seais, and also for those of the 
trol. i Leopard—the first arrival.

* * * * * * j Dr. Addyman of St George’s Hos-
The cunctative policy, how- p^a1, Lond<^’ announced that he had 

ever, of those directly responsi
ble prevented any person or per-

SPEECH IS SILVER.
Sir Michael might have gone 

old
is the

fur-

during its fifty years of activity in this 
country. Reference was made to the 
Grand Masters who had preceded him 
and the work they accomplished. These 
pioneers, of whom the first four had 
passed to the Grand Lodge on High, 
were:—R. W. Bros. R. T. Rankin, A 
J. W. McNeily, Sir J. S. Winter, A. J. 
Crocker, D. Morrison, A. R. Martin, C. 
H. Hutchings, Capt A. Kean, John 
Snow, Sir R. Â Squires, J. C. Pud- 
dester. The report of Brother J. Mil- 
ley,- the Grand Secretary was then pre
sented, it was largely statistical show
ing that the organization was holding 
its own. Brother H. V. Hutchings, 
Grand Treasurer, submitted the fin
ancial statement which waa most sat
isfactory. This was followed by the 
report of Rev. Dr. Jones, last year’s 
delegate to the annual meeting of the 
Grand Lodge of British America, held 
in Toronto, which was read by Bro
ther Rev. R. H. Mercer, who also at
tended this gathering. The Auditor’s 
report and the appointment of the 
Standing Committee to name thn vari
ous Committees, completed the pre
liminary work, when .the session ad
journed until 9 o’clock this morning 
when it resumed. Lt.-Col. (Rev.) Nan
gle and J. A. Robinson address

Bennett’s Band will 
play at Prince’s Rink to
night. Ice in good con
dition. -

NO EXCUSE—I am a 21 piece White 
and Gold Tea Set, selling for $3.30; 
so there is no reason why I should 
not be in every home in St. John’s. 
“COME and SEE ME” at Steele’s.

Stafford’s Phoratone will cure 
n. Coughs and Colds. For sale 

everywhere.—mar2,tf_____________

Glassware 
Bargains,

Plain Thin Tumblers, small 
size............................. 1.20 doz.

r< n r> bio ana j. a. jetoomson auare»» the Plain Very Thin Pony Tumb-
ii «Ton T" Convention this morning, the former lers................................2.00 doz.
Hall: 2.30, Knowllng (City) VS. on the War Memoral at 11 o’clock, the pinl-_ u..— Tnmhlprq 1 00 dnv

ther and parodying the old proverb. Fox (Masonic). Strang (Saints) latter on the Permanent Marine Dis- £{“}“ Ttimh ’
have said that “silence is the best Vs. Ansel (M G C A ) Snratt asters Fund at 11.30, both speakers be- , Flam Dell onape lumD-
Dolicv” This certainlv seems to he IT A I ™ WWP 1 C I?ing attentively heard. A Church par- 1 lers.............................2.20 doz.

JnHn Af Z th! ill h (RLS’) i S-3», ade t0 the Anglican Cathedral will Plain Half Pint Tumb-
the motto of the Government. On the Myler (T.A.) vs. Memer (B. I. take place this afternoon, and to- : 1msi 1 an Hnv
matter of fishery supples the Op- SL), Ryan (Star) VS. Macfarlane night there will be a Jubilee Célébra- • p;'1 ' ' Pn+iorr, '
position Leader truly said that the (Saints^JWcLoughlin (City) vs. ti°“ ^«et in the Methodist College Key ana circle pattern
Government guarantee had demoral- Newbury (M.G.C.A.). Admis- HalL lumDiers...........................
ized the people and had taken away gion 25 cents.—mar29,li

effected a romplete cure of cancer by 
the use of X-rays..

The Turkish Government called

i their independence. The réorganisa- : 
tlon of the mounted police force gave 
him a further cause for criticism. He 
declared that there could be only one - 
reason for this, because there was 
only one use for such a body. In 
other words, mounted police were 
only used to quell riots and evidently 
the Prime Minister is expecting 
trouble and wants to be prepared. 
Sir Michael bitterly remarked that a

sons, whom they did not favor, 90,000 irregular troops to the colors larB6 sum of money was not expend- 
from doing business, with the owing to conditions in Macedonia.
result that where the Colony —;---------------
might have emerged from the Patrick McGrath will lec-

ed on the establishment of the 
mounted police force, so that it could 
attend the horse races on the pond. 
Determined not to show his disap
pointment at the unexpected turn

First Sealing
Ship Arrives.

SAGONA AT HARBOR GRACE WITH
8,600.

S.S. Sagona, the first of the 1922 
sealing fleet to arrive reached Harbor 
Grace this morning at 8 o’clock hail
ing for 8,600 seals. The Sagona which 
took off the crew of the S.S. Diana, ar
rived at Bay de Verde at 4 p.m. yester
day. It was the intention of the own-

AT ST. THOMAS’S—The Lenten 
meditation at St. Thomas’s Church 
this evening will be on “The Hill of 
the Transfiguration.”

DIED.

On March 28th inst., after a short 
illness, Charity BribMtt, aged 98 years, 
beloved wife of the late Elid Brilbiit- 
Left to montn her sad loss are one 
daughter, one sister, twelve grand
children and 21 great-grandchildren, 
and a large circle of friends. Funeral 
takes place on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from her daughter’s residence, Mrs.

Brazil’s

Plain Wines 
Plain Wines.

(Ports) 2.10 doz. 
(Sherry) 2.10 doz.

A Snap in 
BEER MUGS.

Half Pint .. . .1.40 doz. 
One Pint .. .. 2.80 doz.

Crystal Nut Bowls.............. 55c.
Berry Bowls, 30c., 40c., 42c. 65c. 
Crystal. Nappies .. ... 1.20 doz. 
Oval Preserve Dishes 23c. 40c.

- -__-a__. , ture to the Llewellyn Club andventure ^vitii an msi^nific3.nt de- ai. •_ a? • .i_ a _ mnrmw
ficit, the actual loss all but nlglt taSL- Weed eSL 8 “J f"* «t .«h « „Wc j .. „taIlds 65c ,5c 85c

subject will be “A Trip urtlane‘r replied that he would be they claimed for lost time in hrinitnr mourn one eon and two daurhtere and I LaKe Stands . . OOC., / DC., 80C.

Robert Noseworthy, No.
ers that the Sagona would return to Field. _ _, , 1A ,
the icefields hut the crew, would not Passed peacefully away, after a long Crystal Berry bets .. 1.1U doz.
consent to continue the voyage unless Kn^are^^^veara ^o^wife La£g6 , SlZ® Crystal “

..... Sheppard, aged 77 years, beloved wife Rowls........................................ 2.00

equalled the sum paid on ac- His subject will be “A 
count of cutting, barely enough Across Canada”, illustrated by ^luïn SrVreTueï^oV^ Ï- 
beinc sold to nav overhead ex Canadian slides. Musical num- f ° “*“®r ® ®q t tor an 84 4 ,Piy ,Pd ex here will be given. A collection journment unt11 t0-d*y- 

penses. And that is business, wjj| j,e taken., Admission free, i THE ORACLE SPEAKS, 
according to the soions who de- A hearty welcome to all, includ- 
corate the Executive Council ing the ladies.—mar29,2t 
Board. “Fourth form school- j ----------------------
boys” to quote an influential 
seat holder of that august body, 
would have handled this matter 
to far greater advantage. The 
1920-21 contract turned out at 
the end of the season, with a 
:omplement of 30,575V^ cords 
hit over nine principal sections 
if the country as given in the 
jfficial statement, which is here 
luoted:

White Bay, 6,401 '/z cords;
Baie Verte, 1,1*8% cords;
Canada Bay, 2,372% cords;
Big Harbor Deep, 738 cords;
Notre Dame Bay, 8,052 cords;

6,055 cords; 
2,284 cords;

Malakoff in Port .___ v
The S.S. Malakoff, Capt. T. Conn era, 

arrived from Western coastql service 
at 3. 30 p.m. yesterday. The ship made 
all ports of call going as far as Belle- 
oram, and reports the ice .moving off 
along the coast. The Malakoff brought 
a part freight and the following pas
sengers:—S. J. Young, C. Lake, J. 
Elliot, Miss Calvert and J. Watly. The 
Malakoff will make another trip West,'

have been completed.

RESULT.—We feel sure If you do 
as suggested under the heading “BE
QUEST”, it will be a case of—you

they claimed for lost time in bringing mourn one son and two daughters and
the shipwrecked crew to land. The one brother, also a number of
H„d to. h, .ra. ». M
demand and decided to give up the South Side.- Friends and acquaintances
voyage.

Made Bread.—«xstiSAmo

One of the minor surprises of the 
day was the brief speech of the Min
ister of Education, better known as 
the “Silent Doctor,” ln reply to Mr.
MacDonnell’a severe criticisms. The 1
member for St. George’s took his seat i a REQUEST—You are asked to 
yesterday for the first time since STOP at Steele's window, LOOK at 
opening day, and he was not slow to what it contains, then go in and 
make hie presence felt. He roundly LISTEN to what they’ll tell you. 
attacked the policy of increasing the j _______
fees for the Council of Higher Educa- | AT THE BALSAM—The following 
Uon Examinations, and said the reaa- are guests at the Balsam:—R. Me- 
on was the Minister’s animosity to Donald, Glace Bay, N.S.; F. T. Hyde, 
these exams. Mr. MacDonnell chal- Lamaline ; Magistrate Benning, Lawn; 
lender Dr. Barnes to deny this. T. j. judge, Grand Falls; R A. Par- 

after which the Prosper» will take up Mnl8t”P"t off by aay,ag ** sons, T. W. Diamond, Flat Island; B.
the service till the Portia’s repairs itbiS n0r d“ the ap Linthrew, Bonavista; J. Stannard,

remark that there was no time like Botwood.
the present, stir him to farther ac- j _______ _ j
tlon. In fact, the genial Minister of ILL OP PNEUMONIA—Mr. John 
Education seemed fatigued by the few Gosse, of Torbay, one of the crew of , 
efforts he had made, but it was a sat- the s.s. Diana, laz seriously 111 of 
lsfaction to know that he ls not vow- j pneumonia, and on arrival by the s.s.

please attend as this la the only In
timation.

This morning, after a lingering ill
ness, Elizabeth Penney, wife of Pat-Hera and There. , „ „

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home hntband^oMdfen.7 toother" an!
Bister to mourn their ead loss. Funeral 

: on Friday at 2.80 pan. from her late 
residence, 7 Spencer Street. Friends 
and qcquaintances please attend.

NOTICE,
^ Next Bailing steamship Sable

From Halifax.............. Mar. 28th
From St John’s .. . .Apr. 1st
HARVEY A CO, LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAB STEAMSHIP CO’s, 

N.S.

Crystal Table Sets
4 Pieces: Butter, Sugar, 

Cream Jug, Spoon Holder.

$1.25 Set.
Plain Crystal Vase, 15 inches

high..................................... 95c
Sugar Bowls without cover.. 12c.
Butter Dishes.............. 30c, 45c.
Sugar Bowls with cover—

35c. and 45c. 
Glass Jugs, 37c, 40c, 50c, 65c. 
Square Candy Trays .. . ,55c.

Cust’rd Cup Bargain
Plain Crystal Footed, '

$1.50 doz.

CAME-you SAW-yon BOUGHT 
Steele’s Crockery Store.

at i ed to eternal silence. Mr. MacDon- ! Watchful this morning, he was taken 
neU had also the temerity to Introduce i to hospital for

,G. KNOWING, Ltd.
ÜÉI -- .... .......

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

Grand Masquerade Dance
(Under auspices of the G.W.VA.)

C. C. C. HALL, ST. GEORGE’S NIGHT, 
April 24th.

C. C. C. Band (by kind permission O.C.)
Make a start to-day and get your costume ready.

C. L. A. SWEEP,
ON SEAL FISHERY RESULTS OF 1922.

TICKETS 10 CENTS EACH.
THREE CHANCES ON EACH TICKET. 

fGfME AND SEE ME,” each $2.50.
1. —Total Catch........... ........................................ $1200.00
2. —Total first arrival............................... *. .. 500.00
3. —Total second arrival............................. .. .. 200.00
4. —Total third arrival....................................... 100.00
5. —Total fourth arrival..................................... 75.00
6. —Total fifth arrival....................................... .. 50.00
7. —Total sixth arrival.................................... .. 40.00
8. —Total seventh arrival.............................. ..... 30.00
9. —Total eighth arrival............................-, .. 25.00

10. —Total highest firm............................... •'..’.. 50.00
11. —Total second highest firm.................     V. 40.00
12. —Quarter total catch.................... ... .. .. 50.00
13. —Half total catch.......................................... : 50.00
14. —Three-quarters total catch .... .. .’. ’.. 50.00
15. —Total first and second arrivals .. .. 25.00
16. —Total first three arrivals........................... , 25.00
17. —Total first four arrivals................ ; 25.00
18. —Total first five arrivals...........................,rT> 25.00
19. —Total first six arrivals.................... ", ; . ? 25.00
20. —Total first seven arrivals............ . 25.00
21. —One and quarter total catch........... t 50.00
22. —One and half total catch................... .. .. 50.00
23. —One and three quarters total catch ... ^. 50.00
24. —Consolation each side 1st prize $25.06 ëa. 50.00
25. —Consolation each side 2nd prize $15.00 ea. 30.00

HIGHEST NUMBER DOES NOT EXCEED 162100. 
Tickets on sale at Royal Stationery, P. O’Hara’s, A. 

S. Wadden’s, Geo. Trainor’s and J. Kielly’s.
(CUT THIS OUT FOR REFERENCE). V

mar28,3i
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CHAMPIONSHIP
SPRING MEET!

(Under the auspices of the N.A.A.A.)

In Aid of the National War 
Memorial, r T

Intending competitors for the Boxing àfi4 Wrest
ling Events must enter before 6.30 p.m: Saturday, 
April 1st, at the offices of J. A. MacKenzié, Ësq., Law 
Chambers.

EXTRACTS FROM RULES.
Rule VIII. (Weights).—Contestants will weigh in 

on the day of their first bout ; time to be arranged by 
the weighers. The weight registered at the original 
weighing-in will be the competitor’s official weight for 
the entire competition.

»o:
Competitions in all championships will be held in 

the following weights and classes :
Weight and ClassesBantam Weight, 118 lbs.; 

Featherweight, 125 lbs. ; Lightweight^ 185 lbs. ; Welter
weight, 147 lbs. ; Middleweight, 160 lbs. ; Heavyweight, 
over 160 lbs.

A competitor may enter only the class of his own 
weight unless he is the only entry in that class when 
he may be allowed to enter in the class next heavier. 
Any competitor entering for any weight and failing to 
make that weight at the required time may enter the 
next heavier class or be scratched from the list.

VULCANIZING!
We are now prepared to give you first class 

Vulcanizing by an experienced man. Every job 
guaranteed. Give us a trial and be convinced. 
Our prices are the lowest.

Gasoline and Lubricating Oil on sale, and the 
well known Dominion Tires in Nobby Treads 
and Royal Cords in all sizes. Place your order 
now for first shipment

Great preparations now in progress for the 
Taxi Service this season. Open and closed cars, t 
day and night service, with the usual reason
able rates.

The Red Taxi Co,
PHONE 992.
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THEY’RE STILL IN THE SUNNY SOUTH. -By Bud Fisher.
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THE EVENING TUiUStiJ

[New SteamsMp Connec- j tion With Canada.
[Canadian Premier For Tenp.ranee Not 

Prohibition—Minister of Defence Does 
Not Control I.R.A.---Ulster Premier Re
pudiates Charges.

Memorial Billiards.
MASONS MAINTAI 

BSTING
i LEAD—INTER- 
8AMES.

hnw STEAMSHIP LINE
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

BROCKVILLB, Out., March 28. 
Thu operation of a new steamship 

I une between Newfoundland and the 
great Lates, carrying coal and pulp 

I food, was forecasted when Montreal 
I isd Toronto men acquired control of 
I tte former American Shipping Board
Ireseels.

The Masons maintained their lead 
in the Memorial Billiard Tournament 
last night, winning their games easi
ly. So far they have not lost a game 
for the series. The other twp games 
were close and aroused great interest 
In the first game Angel (Guards) and 
Pearce (C.E.I.) kept together until 
near the end. When the former was 
233, Pearce jumped ahead and reach
ed 249. Angel toed gave a miss in 
balk (inadvertently) and his oppon
ent received the one point he needed 
to win. The game between McFar-

MAJESTIC
THEATRE
TO-DAY.

In the rarest gem of drama—instinct with beauty—rich in characteriza
tion—absorbing in the swift and delightful movement of its unfolding— 
fit vehicle for NAZIMOVA’S gamut of moods. *

“BILLIONS”

— EXTRA —

“ Branded 4.”
12—EPISODE—V. 
NOVELTY DANCE 

by
MISS MORRIS & MISS HEMMENS. 

MAJESTIC ORCHESTRA.

and members of the Government. He 
told the delegation he felt that an ef- i 
fort to force total prohibition at pree- ,ane (Saints) and Newbury (Guards)
a«4 mUi.» j..i —___.____ t_i___iJiL. woe nlezi vnrv {ntai>asHao> Whan

110CKOUT TEMPORARILY AVERT- 
ED.

LONDON, March 28.
The threatened lockout in Great 

I Britain’s engineering industry appear- 
I ed to be at least temporary averted 
I May. Representatives of the en- 
I (ineering unions decided to accede to 
I the employers’ proposals as a basis 
[for renewed negotiations.

ent might deal a serious blow to-1 the 
temperance forces of Canada.

REPLIES TO MULCAHY.
DUBLIN, March 28.

The Committee elected at Sunday’s 
Convention of members of the Repub
lican Army have issued an order deny- 
inf^that Richard Mulcahy, Minister of 
Defence of Dail Eireann, controls the 
Army, and that Mulcahy has pursued 
a course calculated to subvert the 
Republic. This Council orders mem
bers of the Army enlisted in the Free 
State Army to return to their Repub
lic.

also very interesting. When 
McF*arlane had reached 202 he was 
leading by 68 points. Then Newbury 
pulled up and brought his .score .to 
only one behind his opponent. The 
latter, however, got control of the 
balls and won by 25 points. In the 
final game, Rabbitts (Masonic) defeat
ed McLoughlan (City) by 75 points. 
Both played well. Six games will be 
played to-day, three in the afternoon 
and three to-night.

[XEGOTIATIONS AGAIN OFF, IS 
REPORT.

LONDON, March 28.
It was reported late to-night that 

I the negotiator between employers 
| and engineering trades unions had 
| comparatively broken down. The em- 
I «loyers demanded recognition of cer- 
I tain manageral rights considered vital 
| tad the unions declined.

CRAIG REPLIES.
BELFAST, March 28.

Premier Craig, replying to the 
charge of Michael Collins, the South
ern Premier, that he had not kept his
word to reinstate expelled Catholics ————-------
in shipyards, said loyalists workers G.W.VA. Raffle To-DrV
had admitted the principle, but there ] ___ •
were 67,000 unemployed in Belfast.

The Annual Afternoon Tea 
and Sale of Work for the West 
End Girls’ Club will be held on 
Thursday, March 30th. at 3.30 
in George St. Church Basement, 
to be onened by Mrs. Tasker 
Cook. High class musical items 
included. Tea 30c. Admission 
10c.—mar28,21

Notice!
Nfld. Government Coastal Mail Service

S. S. WATCHFUL.
Freight for this steamer for the following 

ports is now being received at the wharf of 
Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited: Musgrave 
Hr., Lumsden, Wesleyville, Greenspond.

S. S. MALAKOFF.
S. S. MALAKOFF sails from the wharf of 

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Limited, to-morrow 
(Thursday) morning at 10 o’clock.

w. H. CAVE.
Minister of Shipping.

KING GOVERNMENT SUSTAINED. 
OTTAWA, March 88.

A resolution declaring the King 
I government has solemnly repudated 
lits pledges to provide for the soldiers’ 
I re-establishment and disregarded poll- 
jtlcal honor, was defeated in the Com- 
1 dons to-day by 162 to 42, the Pro
gressives voting with the Government. 
| Tie resoluton was regarded as a mo
itiés of non-confidence.

king NOT A PROHIBITIONIST.
OTTAWA, March 28.

Craig added the whole aspect had 
been changed since the revelation of 
predatory attacks on Ulster territory. 
Sir James repudiated the charges that 
Belfast Protestants were conducting a 
program against Catholics as Catholics 
Craig reiterated that the South of

To-day at the G.W.V.A. Store at 
12 noon and continuing until 1.30 p. 
m„ one hundred (100) G.W.V.A. Sweep 
tickets will be raffled. Tickets drawn 
on the “Diana** will be re-drawn and 
the prize of $50.00 awarded, as or
iginally intended. There should he 
many “Diana” tickets left, and it is

Ireland was sending men with bombs ; undoubtedly a good chance to secure a 
to create unrest In the North. Ulster- furjher chance for
men were, he said, not up against 
CathoMcs, but against rebels, mur
derers, Bolsheviks, and enemies of 
the Empire.”

BULLET REACHES WRONG MARK.
BERLIN, March 28. 

An attempt to assassinate Professor
*T am not in favour of prohibition ' Milulkoff, former Minister of Foreign 

lii anythng, but I do favour temper- 
|aice in everything," said Hon. W. L.
|MacKenaie King, Prime Minister, to a 
| large delegation of the Canadian 
I Temperance Alliance, wWo&'fcet him

Affairs in the Russian Provisional 
Government while addressing a meet
ing of Russians, was frustrated by 
Vladimir Nabokoff, who was himself 
killed by the ballet

[Motor Boat’s Good Trip.
TOOK 1600 SEALS.

The motor boat F.P.U. which left 
I Part Union last week for the seal fish
ery returned to port yesterday with a 
I lull load of 1600 whitecoats. The seals 
lue of large size and the crew will 
laike a good WH. The-enterprlse which 
laused embarkation on such a venture 
|ieierved the success it attained.

Pentecostal Notes.

A Fanny Poem.
(Copyright.)

I went down to the Billiard Games 
To watch the plays they pull;

Despite the Prohibition Laws 
The Hall was nearly full.

No sign of spring was in the air, 
No grass was to be seen,

But when I entered two good men 
Were playing on the green.

Newbury faced McLoughlan 
As the usher led us in,

And turning to the Doc he said 
"Now take your medicine.”

the $50.00 prize. 
TWO CHANCES FOR 20 CENTS.

______ 1__________
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC— 

We are endeavoring with your 
help to get back to pre-war pric
es. It’s up to you to help to put 
them there—by your patronage. 
Our prices on and after Monday,' 
March 27th, will be; .Hair- 
cutting (Adults), 35c.;* (Boys)’ 
25c.; Shaving, 15c.; Massaging, 
25c.; Shampooing, 25c.; Singing, j 
20c. ; Buster Brown and Dutch I 
Hair-cutting, 30c. Note—Noth
ing cheau but the price. W. P. 
DONNELLY, Water St. East.
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Loss of S. S. Diana. . McMurdo’s Store News.

"Food for Scandal.”
WANDA HAWLEY AT THE NICKEL 

TO-DAY.

CREW ARRIVE BY ‘WATCHFUL.’

Some sixty members of the ill-fated 
steam seal hunter Diana, arrived in 
port this morning by the s.s. Watch
ful from Bay de Verde, where thqy 
were landed by s.s. Sagona. The re
mainder of the Diana’s crew were 
landed at points in Conception Bay. 
From fiaembers of the ship’s company 
it is learned that during the flfst two 
days after striking the seals over 
8,000 whitecoats were panned, and 
everything looked bright for getting a 
full load. However, on the 16th Inst., 
whilst forcing through heavy ice the 
ship had her tall shaft broken and to 
make matters worse the ice began to 
raft and the crew were obliged to 
abandon the ship fearing that she 
would sink under them. Fortunately 
the wind changed during the day and 
the ice slackening somewhat the men 
returned on board. It was found, 
however, that the ship had been 
badly squeezed and was making wa
ter. For the next ten days the ship 
was hSld firmly in the ice and drift
ed slowly eastward with the floes. 
On Saturday last a heavy swell was 
thrown amongst the ice which began 
to break up and during the night the

WEDNESDAY, March 29.
Na Dru Co. Tastless Cod Liver Oil 

Preparation Is a good remedy to be 
used after an attack of “Flu” to clear 
up the cough and strengthen the sys
tem in general, stimulating the ap
petite, helping the digestion, giving 
rest atmght. Why not try a bottle to 
finlelf up that cold? Large bottle, 80c.

Here and There.
Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 

Made Bread.—octis 6mo

TENDERED LINEN SHOWEIL— 
Several of her friends tendered a 
linen shower to Miss Mary McCarthy 
at her home last night. Miss McCar
thy, who has won great popularity hy 
her acting in local amateur theatri
cals, leaves shortly for Boston where 
she will Bh'iaârriéa. r

Make good your walk in life by wearing shoes 
that keep your feet smart and comfortable, all 
the time, everywhere.

Three E. E. E.’s Shoes give relief and support 
to the entire foot and consequently to the entire 
body.

Three E.E.E.’s Shoes are made only in first- 
class leathers and genuine 'Vici Kid. Highly 
skilled labor is employed in their manufacture, 
and the best and most pleasing of each season’s 
models can always be found in this popular 
Footwear.

Wanda Hawley, toe dainty little 
Real art star will be seen at the Nickel
Theatre to-day In “Food For Scandal,’’ , situation looked serious. S.O.8. calls 
a filmization of Paul Kester’s play, a were sent out. The Sagona, Ranger 
picture of rare delight. Sylvia and Thetis responded. The former

|CLARKE’S BEACH, MARCH 26, 1928. A ring glde ,eat j QuiCkiy took
This town is just now passing With interest aflame,

As those ’round me, with gamey look lutrough one of the greatest spiritual, Were looMng at the game.
[iwakenings that have ever been
mown. For some time now the mem- ; There were no ladies in the Hall
1er» of the Bethesda Pentecostal As- „ To brghten up the view,

nhlr ms !C*»w ftttWFr have I could hear a lot of talkably, 193 New Qpwer Street, have Qf ..j and Miaa Cue
ken conducting meetings in the Union

|k:i and scores have renounced their One of the Irishmen was French,
Iril ways and ceme to the Mercy Seat. I He kept them on the jump,
I'lirtr families who hive never known But couldji t cheer his team-mate up,
■•hat a change have meant have yteld- 
|*i la God; many nor a who were told 
I indifferent have been quickened, 
mi many who felt satisfied before 
re sought the Baptism of the 

pirit and have found it the same as 
the beginning with the Sign fol- 

h*ing as recorded in Acts 2-4; also 
10-44|47. All over Newfoundland 

Here is a cry for some one to lead the 
»ple back to the old paths, and we 
derstand that this year promises to 
i (under the direction of the Holy 
pirit) a year, when there will be a 

king among the dry -bones. Both
nia Pentecostal Assembly have for 

i past 12 years stood for the deep 
ahs of God’s Word; and to-day as 

look out on Canada, U.S.A., and 
s whole civilized world we find that 

dole churches are being transformed 
men who fought these greater 

itoa are taking up the cry: "Back 
the power of Pentecost, with Faith | 
the Saviour’s Name,” and New-1 
dland is seeking her inheritance 
The Pentecostal people stand for 

God’s word and hundreds of peo- 
have been healed as in Bible days. 

It» are being opened up to them In 
lerent parte end a forward move- 
it is now being made.

“peri-v Sleeks.

he Oporto Marlvrt report received ' 
lerday shows an increase of near- i 

1,000 qtls. in consumption and a de- [ 
hse cf about 5,000 in stock since i 

(previous week. The report received , 
erday is for the week ending j 
til 27th and is as follows:— _ I

kks Nfld.................................... 35,943
sumption Nfld........................ 7,657
he schooner Harriet has entered, j

[Clifford's Liniment for all 
its and Pains, only 20c. per i 
“e.—mar2,ti

Young Merner had the ‘Hump.’’

The Ryan versus Edwards match 
Was played in record time,

I’m sure of this because I kept 
My watch upon the Ryan.

New, gentle reader, If you'd learn 
How Warren made his break,

Go down and see the Games to-night 
The Championship’s at stake.

' JUST ARRIVED—Park anJ 
Tilford’s Easter Eggs, Marsh
mallows and Chocolates, at 
BISHOP & SONS' Grocery.
P’ n-1-r"'1 t*

Figueroa is the daughter of an Am
erican heiress and a Spanish cattle 
baron. Her parents are dead when 
the story opens and the ranch where 
she lives with her old aunt is failing 
into decay. The fortune of the 
Figueroa having been spent. Sylvia 
loves Watt Dinwiddle, a struggling 
young lawyer who has gone to San 
Francisco to establish a practice. Af
ter Wattle departure Sylvia hears 
from him irregularly and then not at 
all. So she is dumfounded to hear the 
Padre, upon his return from a visit 
to the city, tell her aunt that Watt 
is making a great success of his law 
practice. Sylvia resolves to go to toe 
city herself and earn her livipg as a 1 about 160 miles 
choir singer. She is finally forced to 1 vista.

ship reached the Diana on Sunday 
evening and on Monday morning the 
work of abandoning iship began. A 
heavy swell prevailed throughout the 
day, and the transfer was attended 
with much danger. This also pre
vented the Sagona from getting near 
the doomed ship in order to salve her 
seals and about 6,000 went down with 
the Diana, though the Sagona’e crew 
managed to take 800 dut of her. Sev
eral thousand seals which the crew 
had panned before the accident oc
curred were picked up by others of 
the fleet. The Diana was set on fire 
and before the Sagona left the scene 
the ship sank. The Diana went down 

S.E. of Cape Bona-

KYLE IN ICE.—At 8 o'clock this 
morning, s.s. Kyle was 35 miles S.W. 
of Channel Head. She reported heavy 
ice. The ship will make port some 
time to-day and the express waiting 
s.t Port aux Basques will immediate
ly leave for the city with the Kyle’s 
mails and passengers.

CAUGHT STEALING COAL. — 
Whilst doing early morning . duty, 
Sergt. Churchill noticed two young 
men - crossing Gower Street and car
rying heavy sacks. As the men were 
acting sueplcious the Sergeant ac
costed them and found that the bags 
contained coal which had been taken 
from Morey’i premises.

The Residents of Bay Roberts and
Vlchtfly

Are Cordially Invited to be Present at the

CABLE HALL between 8 and 10 p,m.9 
Thursday, March 30th,

To Witness the Judging by Miss Alice E. Furneaux, D.S.T,
-OF THE-

“ WINDSOR PATENT”

BREAD-BAKING COMPETITION.

accept a position as Chorus girl; and 
afterwards encounters many adven
tures.

1. Bargains! Bargains! Bar
gains! Bargains ! Bargains!

2. Where are the Bargains?
3. Oh sure, the Bargains are 

at BARNES’ Auction Rooms on 
'I'hursdov afternoon.—mar29,li

BROTHERS.—In recounting thé 
history of s.s. Diana in our columns 
yesterday, we stated that Capt. Wm. 
Barbour who brought in two full 
loads of seals in one spring waa father 
of Capt. George Barbour, of s.e, Nep
tune. We learn that this is not so 
and that Capt George is a brother to 
Capt. William. n

HOLDING BAND CONCERT.—The 
annual Easter Band Concert of the 
C.L.B. Cadets will be held as usual 
this year and Capt. Morris has his 
band hard at work practising sever
al new selections which he has spec
ially imported. The Band will be as
sisted by several of the best local 
concert artistes and His Excellency 
the Governor has promised to be pre
sent. It in also hoped that His Lord
ship Bishop White and the Prime 

-1 Minister will attend. The concert 
will be held on Easter Monday night.

Portion* of cup cake served with 
chocolate sauce or whipped cream 

make a delicious luncheon dessert. 
Serve broiled herring on crisp let

tuce leaves placed on buttered toast. 
Garnish with .tartar sauce.

JUST ARRIVED !
MOIR’S CONFECTIONERY and CAKE. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE. 
PLANTER’S SALTED PEANUTS. 

FRESH ROASTED PEANUTS.

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.
mar22,tf

MUTT AfNE JEFF-

iK a regular.

Uriii VLAYeRS 
Ten MIIÆS OM
■MUl <



A very attractive assort
ment just opened ; priced 
from 8c. to 47c. each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

THE one subject nearest a 
mother’s heart is the welfare 
of her children. It is during 

childhood that their health is 
moft important^

Weak, under-nourished chil
dren seldom develop into vigor
ous, healthy men and women. 
Malnutrition produces anemic 
constitutions, liable to many 
diseases. Food is the moat 
important factor in the de
velopment of children.

An interesting fact to every 
mother in Canada 

gggjgteK* is this: Grape- 
=Sg~—litffl Nuts, served with 

ZJ® milk or cream, is

*a complete food.
Grape-Nuts is

the wholesome, delicious cereal 
made of whole wheat flour and 
malted barley. It is rich in nutri
tive mineral salts that supply 
strength and nourishment to the 
growing body tissues. Your
children will thrive on it.

*
Begin today to make Grape- 

Nuts, with milk or cream, the 
regular breakfast dish—not only 
for the children, but for you and 
the others as wellè -

' Your grocer sells Grape-Nuts, 
the same delicious Grape-Nuts 
that is served in the leading hotels 
and restaurants of Canada.

The cost of Grape-Nuts is 
little—because of the large num
ber of dishes you can serve from 
one package.

but the 
them.

Grape-Nuts — the Body Builder
“There’s a Reason”

Made by Canadian Poetum Cereal Co., Limited, Windeor, Ont.

food

ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, ARCH 29,

Sens:! 
Wool Ji 
4 to 8

a natoH 
ia obtd 
eaOintl

Rub the pan In which potato» 
to be boiled with a little garlic 
cook a sprig of mint with the*

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
IN COWS.

'

> f il t AtiilvMJ

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

The niceet cathartic-laxative in the 
world to physic your liver and bow
els when you have Dizzy Headache, 
Colds, Biliousness, Indigestion, or 
Upset, Acid Stomach is candy-like 
"Cascarets.” One or two to-night

will empty your bowels completely 
by morning, and you will feel splen
did. "They work while you sleep.” 
Cascarets never stir you up or gripe 
like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or Oil and 
they cost only ten cents a box. 
Children love Cascarets toe.

When Children Ask 
Awkward Questions.

None but the most perfect parent In 
the world can hope to reply to all the 
questions children ask.

When a boy asks his father why the 
wind blows, It is more than likely that I 
Dad would And himself puzzled.

The reason Is that when air gets 
heated It expands, gets lighter, and 
rises from the earth. More air blows 
In to fill the vacuum and ths brings 
about the wind.

How fast does sound travel? It Is 
something like a quarter of a mile in 
a second, and although this is slow 
compared with light, It is more than 
ten times the speed of an express 
train.

If you watch a man hammering 
stakes into the ground, or if you see a 
gun fired at a distance, the sound 
reaches you some time after you have 
seen the actions When a storm is far 
away the thunder clap follows slowly 
after the lightning; when the storm Is j 
near the reverse Is the case.

Sound travels through the air, earth j 
or water. Most sounds reach us ; 
through the air ; but on a still night j 
the sound of galloping hoofs may be 
heard by placing one ear to the road, 
and a diver down in the sea may hear 
sounds around him coming through 
the water.

The reason why one cannot hear 
one’s voice far off is that sound 
travels outwards from the lips in all 
directions, so the sound which reaches 
any particular point in the distance 1 
must be small. 1

If a child asks when the first clock 
vas used, the answer is that the old
est on record in England was put up 
in a former clocktower in Westminis
ter in 1288; that sundials were used 
long ago to tell the time; and that 
King Alfred the Great's “clock" took 
the form of candles which were mark
ed by colored rings.

Some Puzzling Questions.

Legend says that the stones were 
put in auch a neatly arranged posi
tion by an Irish giant in order to in
duce his enemy the Scots giant to 
come over and fight him. Another be
lief is that giants hurled these huge 
stones at one another.

The idea that the causeway really 17*2, and in 1764 it was occupied by

The Origin of the
Foundling Hospital.

Captain Thomas Coram, who or
iginated the Foundling Hospital, was 
born at Lyme Regis, in Dorsetshire, j 
in 1668, but emigrated to America, and j 
became captain of a trading vessel, i 
Having made a considerable sum of 
money, he came to London, and was 
living at Rotherbithe in 1720. While 
walking from there to the city he oc- ' 
casionallv saw infants abandoned in, 
the streets and the Idea occurred to 
him that there ought to be a hospital 
that would take them in. For 17 years1 
he laboured to get influential people 
Interested in hts project, and at last 
succeeded. In 1730 the Foundling 
Hospital in Guildford Street, Russell 
Square, was established by Royal 
Charter, a small hospital having been 
first opened in a house in Hatton Gar
den.

The foundations of the present 
building were laid on September 16,

Popular Star at the Nickle for the MM-Week 
___________ Programme._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

REAL ART PICTURES PRESENT

“ WANDA HAWLEY”
------IN-------

I

“Food for Scandal."
Adapted from the well known play “Beverly’s Balance” 

by Paul Koster. A delightful social drama with a splendid 
cast.

- in

"Double Adventure”
(Chapter Play)

OUTING CHESTER TRAVELOGUE 
CHRISTIE COMEDY REEL.

COMING—“PRISONERS OF LOVE’ 
Compson—7 big acts.

starring Betty

did once extend to Scotland 4s 
strengthened by the fact that in Fin- 
gal's Cave, in the island of Staffs, off 
the Scottish coast, stones exactly 
similar in appearance and arrange
ment are found.

Another great natural wonder Is the 
Grand Canyon of Colorado In the 
United States. It Is a deep gorge 
cut out in the course of ages through 
the soft rock by the River Colcgado. 
It has a depth of 6,000 ft., a width of 
over eight miles in places, and ex
tends for a distance of 200 miles.

A Health Saving Reminder.

Don’t Wait
•until yon get the '

Spanish Influenza
BSE

Minard’s liniment
At the first sign of it. Its Heeling 

Qualities are Amazing. THE 
OLD RELIABLE.

600 children. A basket was hung at 
the gate In which the foundling was 
soon suppled with more infants that 
it could support, and the basket plan 
had to be abandoned, the conditions 
of admission being made much more 
strict. The children receive a good 
plain education, the girls when old 
enough being put out to eervce and 
the boys apprenticed to various trades. 
Handel the composer and Hogarth the 
painter, both took great interest in the 
hospital and did much to aid it. Han
del conducted musical performances 
there in which the children took part. 
Hogarth painted Coram's portrait, 
which still hangs there along with 
other fine pictures. The chapel ser- 
vces are open to the public.

Captain Coram died on March 29, 
1751, and was buried in the chapel of 
his hospital. He was a downright 
honest, kindhearted sailor-man, and 
there Is no doubt his hospital has done 
and his doing a very useful work.

Japan Next Stage
of Prince’s Tour.

Frenchmen Take
Up Baseball.

FEDERATION COMES INTO EXIST- 
ENCE.

Paris (Associated Press) — The 
French Iiasebàll Federation, or “La 
Federation Franchise de Faseball," as 
the natives will know it, came into

ONE MONTH TO BE SPENT THERE.
London (Associated Press)—The 

Prince of Wales is to spend nearly a 
month in Japan and numerous" dinner 
parties, balls and other ceremonies 
and entertainments have been arrang
ed in his honor. The programme of 
his stay in the Mikado’s Empire, as an
nounced here, shows that after arriv
ing in Yokohama on the battleship 
Renown, April 12, he will go straight 
to Tokio, where he will be entertained 

| with dinners at the Japanese foreignbeing this month in the club rooms of
the American Legion in Paris, whose | offlce and at the Prlme Minitoter of 
walls are covered with trophies of the j flcial residence. The British Embassy 
great war in which Americans and ln Tokio ^ the Britlgh colony in 
French fought sde by sde. There are Yokohama are plannng to give balls 
already three all-Frinch baseball 110 celebrate his visit. After a week
teams in France, one in Paris, kucwn j jn those two cities, the Prince will go

• i _ ,, , I RS tile RâHBlsgh BASebwl) Club, un— • +« Nilrlro for two ilfivs and aftprwnrrlpaving, but the Romans wire the most i lK . e „ t10 mKKO ror lw0 aa"s ana arterwara- ------- - -1 other at Roubaix and a third at Tour-; wjll vjgjt Qdawara and Lake Hakone,

Another question that a child might 
ask is: "How is a roaa paved?” It is 
said that the Carthaginians were the 
first people to use a system of roqil

famous road-makers. The name of 
John Macadam will alwsys be asso
ciated with roads because he invented 
a form of road now known as "tar
macadam.” Wood-paving was first 
used in Russia and introduced to Brit
ain in 1836.

From roads the child perhaps goes 
to bridges. The longest bridge in the 
world is that over the Forth. It was 
commenced ln 1882 and took 4,000 
seven years to build. The Zambesi 
Bridge at Victoria Falls i in Africa Is 
the world's loftiest bridge, and the 
Pontoon bridge at Calcutta Is prob
ably the largest floating biidge. The 
Chinese built the first wooden bridge.

The most interesting wonder ln the 
world Is Giant’s Causeway, which 
stretches tor four miles along the 
coast of County Antrim in Ireland. It 
ia a collection of huge rocks which 
go down into the sea, and many reach 
a height of thirty feet.

coing. The Ranelagh team, which 
has been playing for three se.isons, 
last year competed in a contest be
tween the half-dozen clubs formed of 
Americans ln Paris attached to the 
American banks here. While the 
Frenchmen did not head the list at the 
end of the season, they were not the 
last on It, a noteworthy achievement1 
when It is remembered they played 
against experienced American players. 
This year, thanks to the Federation 
Franchise de Baseball which has just

visiting Yokohama on the way to un
veil the inter-AUled war memorial 
arch, which has been erected by pop
ular subscription on the “Bluff," the 
foreign residential district. Later, he 
will proceed by automobile to Shojl, 
where he will remain over night and 
on the following day will go to Iida, 
whence he will descend the Tenryu- •

been founded, clubs will compete for 
the championship of a real French the lgland of Chlkubushlma. 
League, and the honor of being the 
first champions will be keenly fought 
for.

gawa rapids as far as the railways 
line where he will take the train for j B 
Kioto. One week will be spent In this j , , _ , ,
ancient capital clt, of Japan In which ’ people and th,e Dominion government
the Prince will visit Lake Biwa and haa an annual revenue ot only abo"t

Canada's Heavy Losses

BY GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP.

"The ^government of the Dominion 
of cÜnaaa," says the Railway Age in 
its current issue, “is in serious danger 
of having its credit destroyed by its 
railroad policy. The Dominion is con
sidering trying to float a large loan in 
the United States. American investors 
probably will consider Canada’s rail
way policy before deciding on the de
sirability ot buying its government 
securities."

These statements are made in an 
editorial commenting on an article by 
Professor W. T. Jackman ot the Uni
versity of Toronto, entitled "The Prob
lem of the Government Railways In 
Canada," which is published in this 
week’s Railway Age.

In its editorial the Railway Age 
estimates that the railways owned by 
the Dominioi of Canada failed ln 1921 
by about 120,000,000 to earn enough to 
pay their operating expenses. “To this 
should be added,” it says, "about $100,- 
000,000 for interest on the investment 
which was not earned. Therefore, 
directly and indirectly, government 
ownership of the railways last year 
added to the burdens ot the Canadian 
taxpayer around $120,000,000. The de- 
deficit officially admitted by the Cana
dian government for 1920 was over 
$70,000,000, but this did not Include in
terest on the Investment in a large 
part of the railways. J. 1* Payne, for
merly controller ot statistics of the 
Department ot Railways and Canals, 
estimated the total losses, direct and 
indirect, in 1920 at about $136,000,000.

“The Dominion government now act
ually owns about 17,000 miles ot rail
way. It is still carrying on negotia
tions for the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk which would make the total 
mileage actually owned and operated 
by It about 22,500 miles. In view ot 
the enormous deficits which always 
have been incurred by every railway 
owned by the Dominion government 
since it acquired the Intercolonial over 
a half century ago it would seem wise 
for the people of Canada to do some 
very hard studying and thinking be
fore they finally take the title to the 
Grand Trunk. Not only the experience 
of Canada, but the experience of every 
democratic country in the world, in
dicates that under permanent govern
ment ownership the Grand Trunk it
self would become and remain a pro
ducer ot large deficits.

'Now, the railway deficit of Canada 
becoming an extremely serious 

tiling. Canada has only nine million

“There are six private railway com
panies in Germany. It Is a significant 
fact that between 1913 and 1120 the 
ratio of their total expenses to their 
total earnings increased from only 60 
per cent to 96 per cent, while that ot 
the state railways Increased from 70 
per cent to 179 per cent. Thèse figures 
mean that in 1913 the expenses ot the 
German state railways were 70 cents 
.for every dollar that they earned, 
while in 1920 their operating expenses 
were $1.79 for every dollar they earn
ed.

“The Dominion of Canada cannot af
ford to operate a railway systemi of 
22,500 miles at a chronic loss propor
tionate to that which has been incur
red on all Its railway ventures for over ! 
a half century. To do so would be to ! 
impose upon the business and the tax- j 
payers of the country an unsupport- 
able burden.”—Railway Age.

do rr now.
When business Is hard to get the 

thoughtful merchant works harder. 
Very often poor business is due to 
lack of application. We apply to the 
trade to-day and say to them that we 
are In a position to offer at Reduced 
Wholesale Prices the following prep
arations:—
Stafford’s Liniment.

Prescription "A"—small & large 
size.

Phoratone Cough and Cold Cure. 
Essence Ginger Wine.
Ess. Peppermint, % and 1 oz. btls. 

Friar’s Balsam, % and 1 oz. bottles. 
Tincture Iodine, % and 1 oz. bottles. 
Sweet Spirits Nitre, (4 & 1 oz. bottles. 
Glycerine, 1 oz. bottles.
Paregoric, 1 oz. bottles.
Camphorated Oil, 1 oz. bottles.
Oil Eucalyptus, 1 oz. bottles.
Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil.
~ DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
^aar28,tf St. John’s, Nfld.

A City of Refugees.

PITIFUL
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HAY!
OATS, HAY, BRAN, 

CORN MEAL, CATTLE FEED, 
CLIMAX DAIRY MEAL.
Lowest Market Prices. tSvX

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
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EXISTENCE
PRESSED.

OF OP-

Salonikl (Associated Prese)—Salon- 
lkl with its 100,000 population and its 
99 minarets gives shelter to more re
fugees than any other city in the 
world. Crowded within its narrow 
and shattered walls are 40,000 Greek 
and Macedonian refugees, 20,000 
exiles from Russia, and an uncounted 
number of refugees from Armenia, the 
Caucasus and other oppressed coun
tries. Most of them have a pitiful ex
istence. A crust of black bread and a 
cup of watery soup dally is all that 
keeps them from the grave. The Greek 
government has not the means to care 
properly for this great host of ln-

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
with Provincial * Foreign Sections,

tnables traders to communicate direct 
with

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
In London and ln the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2,000 rade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
•hipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-;s 
desiring to extend V elr connections, 
dr Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

$460,000,000. It needs about $109,000.- j digents. All Its money Is eaten up hy |
Prince wUl“go“t0'‘Nara“for twfdlys ™ ‘“! î Thl ^ ' by pTc.î'pori tolT Mtarï* net!

To use up the last bit of mince

and then to Kobe, where he will be 
entertained by the British colony. On 
May 8, he is to sail from Kobe thro n-h 
the Inland Sea, possibly stopping at

meat, make mince turnovers with bis- some of its ports and, on May 9, he
cuit crust. Make as you would a short
cake and cut Into squares.

will leave Japan tor Manila, where ;0 

will spend two days.

What every mother
should know—

lolesome, delicious cereal

participation in the way, including In
terest, pensions, etc. Its national debt 
Is heavy and Instead of declining has 
been mainly or entirely due to the de
ficits incurred by its railways. The 
government will be positively inviting 
bankruptcy if it engages in any more 
railway ventures.

"Government railway deficits 'are not 
peculiar to Canada. Large deficits 
were incurred by the railways of the 
United States in 1918 and 1919 under 
government operation. They were not 
due to the official personnel, which 
was not much changed, but to the sys
tem of management, which was radi
cally changed. The organization and 
policy always are and always must be 
different under government from what 
they are under private management, 
because the controlling influences are 
different, and these controlling influ
ences always tend to produce deficits. 
Since the government guarantees to 
the railroads of the United States were 
withdrawn they have incurred losses, 

taxpayers have not had to pay

“Most of the government railways 
of Australia Incurred deficits before 
the war. These have been Increased 
since then. The deficits in the year 
ending June 30, 1921, of the Australian

of America plays a large part In the 
care of the children, of whom there 
are many thousands. The American - 
Red Cross is trying to ameliorate the \ 
wretched plight of the little ones. 
CROWDED LIVING CONDITIONS.

The heart of Salonikl was destroyed 
by fire In 1917, and most of the city 
still Is a mass of crumbling walls and 
rubbish heaps. The water and sewage 
systems were almost wholly destroy
ed. There are no hotels left. Only 
the well-to-do have, homes. The rest 
of the population live In huts, tents 
and In the streets. Nearly a dozen 
mosques have been turned into shel
ters for the homeless. In front of the 
altars where incense was wont to send 
Its pungent odor heavenward, the boil
ing soup-pot and homely brazier now 
hold sway. Two thousand persons 
eat, sleep and have theie being in a 
single mosque. Salonikl is no place 
for a weakling. The city’s streets 
are packed with pedestrian», mer
chants, peddlers, commercial travel
ers, soldiers, sailors, beggars and 
money-lenders, who make up a perfect 
malestrom. This Is the busiest mart 
in the East. It is also the richest. No
where in Europe is wealth at once so 
opulent nor poverty so utterly wretch
ed. The visitor has to fight almost for

cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO., 

LTD.,
25, Abchnreh Lane, London, E.C.4, 

, England.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
YEARS.

106

railways for which we have statistics a piace on the etreet. He battles for
wr»»a n rt #A11Awa. Annnnelnn^ Off COJ ' ' . . .. . . ' ..were as follows: Queensland, $7,694,- 
000; Victoria, $3,171,000; New South 
Wales, $2,808,000; Western Australia, 
$2,000,000. The total for the railways 
of these countries was almost $18,- 
000,000. The New Zealand state rail
ways had a deficit of almost $600,000.

"Since the war the German state 
railways have been incurring enor
mous deficits. In 1920 their deficits 
exceeded fifteen billion marks. Ot 
course, this Is a depreciated currency. 
For 1921 the deficit was estimated 
some time ago at seven billion marks, 
but we shall know better, what the 
deficit really was when complete 
figures for the year’s actual operations 
are available.

a foothold on the only streetcar Mne, 
he storme the restaurant for food, 
and he has to appeal to the Governor- 
General for a room.

Pick From This List 
Your Lenten Menu.

ELLIS &C0’Y.
LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.

French Sardines, Vi’s & Vz’s 
Boneless French Sardines, 

Vi’s.
Skipper Sardines.

Dry Shrimps. 
Barataria Prawns.

Hors D’Oeuvres (6 tins in 
block).

Boneless Anchovies in Oil. 
Marinated Herring. 

Findon Haddock.
Clam Chowder.

Fresh Clams in tins. 
Fresh Cove Oysters, l’s 

and 2’s.
Chicken Haddies. 

Royans a la Bordelaise.

Nfld. No. 1 Pack
Salmon.
Lobster.

Cod Tongues.
Cod Steak.
Mussels.

Fresh and Smoked 
Fish.

Fresh Cod.
Fresh Smelts.
Fresh Halibut.
Fresh Oysters. 

Smoked Finnan Haddies. 
Smoked Kippers. 
Smoked Bloaters. 

Smoked Cod Fillets.

Lazenby’s Assorted Pickles. 
Lazenby’s Salad Oil. 

Lazenby’s Chef Sauce.
C. & B. Vinegars.

C. & B. Salad Sauce. 
C.&B. Essence of Anchovies 

C. & B. Fish Pastes.
Tomato Catsup. 

Mushroom Ketchup. 
Cambridge Chutney. 
Mayonnaise Dressing. 

Plain & Stuffed Olives.

Household Notes.

Toasted raisin bread Is delicious for 
tea.

A little mixed spice is a good addi
tion to spice.

A pinch of grated nutmeg improves 
boiled cabbage.

A pinch of eugar improves an ome
lette and scrambled eggs.

A little mint flavor improves a soup 
made from mutton bones.

SPECIAL FOR EASTER.
You will want to make your dance 

a musical and social success and you 
can do so at very small cost If you use 
the MAGNA VOX. WONDERFUL RE- 
SULTS! SPECIAL PRICE FOR EAST- 
EB WEEK AND THE WEEK AFTER. 
Place your orders early and avoid dis
appointment. Demonstrations free. 
And don’t forget this is headquarters 
for piano and player-piano tuning, 
etc., of quality. You can also get some 
big values here in phonographs, re
cords and accessories for same.

M. H. FINDLATER, 
Ordnance Street. ’Phone 1864.

J marl6,20i,m,w,s

Hartley’s Marmalade. 
Hartley’s Strawberry Jam. 
Hartley’s Raspberry Jam.

Special Big Reduc
tion in Price

Jams, Marmalade, 
Assorted Canned Fruits.

Dried Apricots, 1 lb. pkts. 
Dried Prunes, 1 lb. pkts. 

Dried Prunes, 20|30.

Minard’s Liniment 1er Betas, ete.

Uoim 
'monfy

/ô\?oauQ
The laws of fashion all allow, 
It’s stylish to save money now.

—Dainty Dorothy.
And so it has come to pass 

that the thinking women of the 
country as well as serious mind
ed men have come to the con
clusion that the development o! 
thrift is necessary to the de
velopment of national character. 
But if you are going to make last 
season’s clothes do for a while It 
does not mean that you cannot 
have them dry cleaned and thor
oughly refreshed, and that you 
must not change the shape or 
color ot them. Our dyeing sys
tem is a perfect one.

<J.«J
WE KNOW HO

PHONE
CONNECTION U LE MARfHANT R | 

PHONE 1488.

EAST END FEED
AND

PRODUCE STOW
TO THE TRADE:

100 Tons Ha]
Prime No. 1 Timothy |

HAY
2000 Bags Heavy 
Canadian White Oats
Choice Canadian

Table Batte

Ring 812.
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OF OUR NEW DRESS $W

Beautiful Creations sparkling with all the Witchery and Imagery of the foremost designers. 
Creations more charming, more enrapturing, more lovely than we have ever had the pleasure

of presenting at any time before. -

Girls’ Wool 
Jumpers

Sensible, serviceable and stylish 
Wool Jumpers, to fit little girls from 
4 to 8 years; assorted colours.

Special

3.50

Girls’ Coat ' 
Jerseys

Pretty Buff and Saxe shades, belt 
and pockets; cosy looking for Spring 
wear; to fit Iff to 14 years.

Special

4.79

La dies’ Wool 
PùHovors

Loose knitted White Wool Pullovers, 
short sleeves, round neck and girdle; 
girlish looking.

Special

2.98

Texedo Coat 
Sweaters

Some in plain Jersey, with long 
sleeves, girdle and pockets; others 
show brush wool Tuxedo front, and 
pretty contrasting shades. A very 
handsome range awaits you here. 
$10.00 value.

’.'bû Special

6.50

LADIES’
SlUtPOPUN

' This line excels tor vaine and 
brings some very excellent 
shades, In long waist line style, 
Silk Poplin Dresses; girdle and 
pipings, and generously em
broidered. $12.00 value.

Our Special

3.88
TRÊCOLETTE 

COAT
SWEATERS 

15.00 values
M altogether, very beautiful 

Tuxedo fronted style, rich look
ing shades, such as Fuchia, 

; Hoaeydevt. Jade, Navy, Brown, 
etc., and Black; all the rage for 
the coming season.

Special

8.98

CREPE-DE-
JCHENE

JUMPERS
Here you will find something extra 

special in beautiful Crepe de Chene, 
embroidered in Chenille and Silk and 
prettily beaded; short sleeves, round 
neck, scalloped bottom; 12 distinct 
styles and eWldes.

18.00, 20.00, 
25.00.

CANTON CREPE 
DRESSES

The very newest Summer Dresses 
and the very choicest will be seen 
among these, in all the most favoured 
spring shades ; gorgeously embroider
ed and beaded, short' sleeves; and we 
bespeak for them the centre of at
traction in our Dress

Prices

20.00, 26.00, 
29.00, 33.00, 
35.00, 42.00, 

47.00

SILK MUSUN

WAISTS
You will surely see these, they bring 

all the newest Spring shades; very 
neat styles and good value at (£.00 ea. 

Special

1.39
TAFFETA SILK 

DRESSES
Attractive as well as practical, and 

such a very pretty shade range; fancy 
braided fronts, round neck, narrow 
frills on skirt; others with overskirt 
Every Dress in the selection has some 
particular attraction that appeals.

12.BO, 1S.OO, 
18.00, 20.00, 
25.00, 30.00, 

35.00

NAVY SEROE 
DRESSES

Fine Wool Serge Dresses,
showing embroidered neck and 
skirt, k sleeve, round neck, 
straight line effect with long 
girdle.

Special

8.39
MORE 

NAVY WOOL 
SERGE

DRESSES
>

Very line texture and hand
somely finished, showing silk 
cord girdle, embroidered skirt 
and waist, fc sleeve.

Special

9.98

Ladk>.’
Georgette
Jumpers

Of rare excellence, embroidered, 
beaded and lace trimmed, round 
necks. The latest for Spring 1922. 
Moderate pricings very pronounced 
here.

4.00,5.00, 6.00, 
6.50,8.00to 10.00

MA1DSf

Simple style Dresses, showing em
broidered collar and skirt; straight 
line effect in Navy and Black Serge.

Special

5.98
For the glorlou. season ahead— 

CHARMING

TRICOTINE DRESSES
Personally selected, and you’ll agree with what we say—well chosen. 

Navy shade, embroidered and beaded sects, straight line style with long 
girdle.

SIDE TALKS.
l7. By Ruth Cameren.

LIFE
There are times 

when it seems to 
me'it s would be 
worth my while 
to take a course 
In shampooing or 
manicuring and 
spend a few 
months pratising 

_________ one of those
with just one end in view. To 

Jam more about human nature!
Ilf I had the time and freedom I 
My think I should do it. For it 
(tons to me that there is no place 
fkre the feminine heart pours= itself 

t more freely than when its pos- 
kor is seated in a chair in a beau- 
| parlor having nails manicured or 
pr dressed or wrinkles massaged.

t why the patron should feel mov- 
Pto tell the manicure girl or sham-

I beauty op the skin
li}110 n*turil desire of every women, 
In1 lfi obtainable by the use of Dr. 
l£,ft.Su 8 Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 

w? e?*88 and redness of the skin, 
^Nation and eczema disappear, ana

STORIES FROM BEAUTY PARLORS.
poo lady more about her affairs than 
she would confide to most of her 
friends, I don’t know, hut so It seems 
to be. And, Incidentally, she tells 
not merely the shampoo lady but who
ever Is on the other Side of the thin 
curtain that forms the only wall In 
this confessional.

I sat next booth to one of these out
pourings recently (one could not help 
hearing), and what I heard ran some
thing like this.
Lives With Mother But Has Factols.

"Yes, we’re back la town. Jimmy 
is out of a job again. He always is 
this time of year so we sublet the 
apartment and came back to live with 
mother until business gets better. It 
costs too much to run a house when 
one hasn’t anything coming in. Of 
course we always pay board at moth
er’s, that is except when we just go 
there for a visit of a week or two, but 
not such an awful lot, you know. 
Mother really has plenty of money, 
though she doesn’t think so. You 
know how some people are, always 
worrying about bills and what things 
are going to coat. Now I’m not a bit 
that way. I take things easy. Yea, It 
seems to work out just as well in the 
end. I tell mother if she were more 
like me she wouldn’t have so many 
wrinkles. No, I haven’t many for my 
■>ge, have IT Not more than 88. 
Well, that’s about what people al
ways guess, but I’m 83. I looked a 
good deal younger before I had By 
second baby but, my dear, such a time 
(follows detailed description of eight 
weeks spent in hospital and the rea
sons therefore). Hospitals are terri
ble, aren’t they? Why my slider— 
(follows another chronicle of diseases 
and intimate family affairs).

Her Sister,
"Didn’t my sister used to come in

« beret Poor thing she han’t had a

••ery happy life. It isn’t generally 
sown but she is going to sué for a 

divorce. Yes, her husband drinks 
terribly. He came home one night 
and got Into the bathtub with all his 
clothes on and she had to get the 
janitor to help her get him out Poor 
thing and she’s so proud and can’t 
bear to have anyone know what she 
suffers.

"My husband has a brother who 
drinks dreadfully but he never goes 
too fab himself. It's lucky for him. 
I’m fond of Jim but I wouldn't stand 
for that. And he knows It. When I 
married him there were three other 
men I could have married and he 
knew he had to walk the chalk mark 
if he got me. Popular? Well, I sup

pose I was. There was one man who 
threatened to commit suicide. What 
became of him? He married that next 
year. She caught him on the re
bound, of course, and I know he 
doesn’t really care much for her. It 
must be horrid to have a man second 
hand like that, mustn’t it?

I Shall Never Knew.
"Now Jim says that he never so 

much as looked at a girl before he 
met me. Jim is so honest. He has 
to go off on these long trips and if he 
were any other man I would feel 
. . , . well you know, but with
Jim It’s different. Jim’s sister had 
the most dreadful time with her hus
band. He was a traveling man too 
and he was « . .

To my great grief the manicure 
lady who was doing my nails laid my 
hand down at this point and began 
writing her check. So there was no
thing for me to do but rise. And now 
I shall never know what Jim’s sister’s 
husband did.

Do you wonder that I think it would 
be worth my while as a writer to 
learn manicuring?

breakfast failed to state what success 
the Princessrrfead with the sword. He 
says that when the Queen Mother, 
Alexandra arrived at Buckingham 
Palace after the wedding ceremony, 
Princess Mary made an impetuous 
dash at her and the two embraced af- 

j fectionately. The Duke of York re
marked that Queen Alexandra was the 
first to kiss the bride but Queen Mary 
smilingly refuted it, saying that she 
had kissed the Princess when the 
register was being signed in the chapel 
of Edward the Confessor. "Whll, any
how,” the Duke of York is quoted as 
saying, “I am going to be the first t 
bachelor to kiss her,” and he did it so | 
emphatically as to cause a laugh at ' 
his expense. King George suggested 
that the Duke might like to kiss all 
the bridesmaids also but at this point 
the Duke’s tterVe evidently failed him.

Delicious Charlotte Russe can be 
made with sponge csks, whipped 
cream and apricots.

iMtSnkUtktMatowMM,

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
(raws SMBMT)

GERALD S. DOYLE, 
Distributor, _

Humor of the
Royal Wedding.

CUTTING THE BRIBE CAKE.
London, (Associated Press)—Prin

cess Mary borrowed Viscount Lascel- 
les sword to cut the huge wedding 
cake which was served at her wedding 
breakfast When the party had as
sembled ill the dining room of Buck
ingham Palace, King George Invited 
the Princess to lead the attack on the 
formidable 600 pound confection, dis
count Laecellee acted as her escort, 
and as they approached the huge cake, 
he handed her hie sword. Prince 
Henry who was close behind hie sister 
offered to get a hatchet but Princess 
Mary laughingly declined. The Duke 
of York evoked a laugh by suggesting 
that a Lewie (machine) gun might set
tle the thing more expeditiously than 
either sword or hatohet.

OSCCLATOBT ENGAGEMENTS.
The Daily News correspondent who 

thus describes the fun at the wedding

For the sake of novelty, shape your 
croquettes like lamb chope and put a 
piece of raw macaroni into the end of 
each, to look like the bone.

Headaches
Art Usually Due
to Constipation

When you are constipat
ed, there is not enough 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft. Doctors 
prescribe Nujol because 
its action is se close to 
this natural lubricant. 
Nujol is a lubricant»—not 
a medicine er laxative— 
so cannot gripe. Try It 
teda/. '

Prosperity in Ontario.
DEPENDS UPON PRODUCTION.
Agriculture Is the greatest industry 

of Canada. Of the basis industries of 
this country—agriculture, lumbering, 
mining and fishing—agriculture Is tils 
biggest brother The life of our peo--| 
pie depends upon the producing land. ; 
One of the problems of the nationals ; 
to prevent that land getting Into the ! 
hands Of the unintelligent. If Ontario ' 
is to go ahead in the production of 
wealth, we must have more people on 
the land, more Intelligence on the 
land, mors production and mors pros
perity. If we hope to accomplish this, 
our farmers must get down to the. 
basic principles whioh underlie co
operation. If through eo-operation in 
marketing the farriiere of California 
have made a success of their industry, 
where production is prâcticaiiy three 
thousand miles from consumption, 
whst can we not do In Ontario, the 
moat advantageously situated province 
or state on the American continent? 
Ontario is centrally located; it has 
markets to all directions; » has prac
tically water transportation to Eur
ope and the southern part of the 
province is like a wedge driven into 
the great consttmhg section of the 
United State*.

The markets are provided. What 
Ontario needs Is sensible marketing. 
That means co-operation. Co-operative 
marketing cuts out waste. Increase* 
production, lowers the price to the 
consumer and Invigorates national ! 
life. Conditions in tMs province dur
ing the recent years of depression 
happily have been better then those 
to most other countries, end the etan- 
dard el living here compares favor
ably with that IB any other part of the 
world. The splendid results of co
operation in California Should he an 
inspiration to the agricultural peoplt 
of Ontario.—Hon. a C. Drury, Pre
mier of Ontario, at meeting in interest 
of co-operetton, University of Toronto.

Sweden Declares 
War of Extermination

STOCKHOLM, (Associated Press)— 
Sweden has been asked to declare,, 
war of extermination on rats and 
mice. The militarists behind this 
project are the members of the 
Medical Board of Sweden. The board 
has. submitted to the government a ; 
memorandum proposing that a bill 
he introduced in the present Riksdag 
to finance the war on rodents and 
points out the huge economic damage 
wrought by them, it is proposed to 
impose compulsory obligation cn 
towns, villages, municipalities and 
rural communities to take steps for 
the killing of rate and mice and that 
the law extend to all ships and ship 
owners. A state appropriation is 
asked to cover" the cost of investigat
ing the most effective means of killing 
rodents. It to further proposed by 
the Medical Board that the govern
ment should require that new build
ings shall be made ret and mice proof

or at least difficult of access to these 
pests and that old buildings be re
paired to meet- this requirement.

Indigestion, Gas, 
or Bad Stomach 

Take “Diapepsin”

“Pape’s Diapepsin” has proven it
self the surest relief for indigestion, 
Oases, Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
ness, Fermentation or Stomach Dis
tress caused by acidity. A few tab
lets give almost immediate stomach 
relief and shortly the stomach to cor
rected bo as you can eat favorite 
foods without fear. Largn case costs 
only few cents at drug store. Mil
lions helped annually.

Orange shortcake is diltoious served 
with a sauce made from the juice of 
the Oranges.

When you have a shank, breast or 
neck of lamb, n good way to serve It la
as a rolled roast.

Fragrant

and
Refreshing,

Stafford's Liniment, best f 
Aches and Pains. For sa 
evervwhere.-mar8.tf

ERASMIC HERB TOILET SOAP is of the highest 
quality, superfatted, and delicately perfumed.

Suitable for all complexions.
Made from pure materials under the supervision of 

eminent chemists.

THOMAS B. CLIFT, Water
——■—i

> ; .
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Notice!
TO INCOME TAXPAYERS!

SMALL HOCKS.
LIGHT H. B. PORK.
FAT BACK PORK.
SPECIAL PLATE BEEF. 
SPECIAL FÂMILY BEEF. 
“LINCOLN” PLATE BEEF.
NEW YORK BONELESS BEEF, 

Lowest Prices to the Trade.

room NOTICE!
Delightful Golden Oak, or the more 
dignified Fumed Oak are here used in 
some of the most charming Dining
room Furniture we’ve ever handled. 
Tables, ChaiA, Carvers, Buffets, Cabi
nets—everything needed to make a per
fectly appointed dining-room—in beau
tiful designs are now to be seen in our . 
Furniture Showrooms.

If your dining-room looks wojp or 
shabby, let us give you special prices 
on Dining-room Furniture. Any single 
piece sold.

will beReturns for the accounting period of 1 
due on March 31st, 1922. Persons whos^nfetums are 
not filed with this department on or before the*above 
date are hereby notified that" the negligence .penalty 
as provided by Section 2 of the Act to amend jffle In
come War Tax Act of 1918, shall be added to the assess
ment of all taxpayers who have not complied with Sec
tion seven of the Act. All others to whom forms havox 
been sent under the Eighth section of the Act, as per
sons suspected as being liable to taxation, are bound to 
make returns even though they would have no tax to 
pay. For every default in not making returns under

Placentia Bay Steamship
Service.

Freight for Mcrasheen Route, 
Bay Run, per S.S. Clyde direct will 

be accepted at the freight shed on 
Thursday, March 30th, from 9 a.m.Sections 7 and 8 of the Act, the taxpayer and also the 

person or persons required to make return, shall each 
be liable on summary conviction to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars for each day during which the default 
continues.

The penalties provided by the sections named apply 
to fiduciaries, executors, guardians and legal represen
tatives ; it also applies to all employers, corporations, 
associations and syndicates, who are required to for
ward returns for estates, &c.

JOSEPH O’REILLY,
Assessor.

Assessor’s Department, St. John’s. mar27-31

GEORGE
•Phone

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
-—Jbhn’s.-----------

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

What is Jour Verdict ! Furness Line March

Late J
3 Park

From St. John's Halifax Boston Halifax to St. Job
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St. John’s, to Lira

S. S. SACHEM—
........................................ Feb. 24th Mar. 2nd Mar.

! 8. S. DIGBY—
Mar 1st Mar. 11th Mar. 14th Mar. 18th Mar. 23rd Mar. ! 

These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.

I For rates of freight, passage and. other particulars apply to 
! FURNESS WITHY A CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & CO. LI

Halifax, NÜ. 10 State St, Boston, lit

Is It not safe to assume that the Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, who manufacture in their own huge perfectly 
equipped plant practically every part of the Ford car, are the 
people best qualified to make replacement parte at the lowest 
price compatible with the high quality which must be main
tained?

MiSufacturers of spurious parts, operating as they do on « 
small scale with limited capital and inadequate equipment, can
not possibly make parts of the same quality or accuracy at any
where near the low price you have to pay for Genuine Ford 
Pa^U. Yet you are asked to believe that these spurious part» 
adT only equal Genuine Ford Parts in quality but can he pro
duced to seH-foj 

We rest ooui

HUNTER’S
7th Mar. l|

Pearl Barley, Green Peas, Oatmeal,
When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD 
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.
Why not use 
it as well in 
your own home ?

T. J.DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jeweller* 

and Opticians.

Asparagus Tips. 
Crab Apple Jelly. 
Cranberry Sauce. 
Salted Almonds. 
Celery Salt. 
Asparagus (Peeled)

VIOTA
Have you tried it? One 

package makes 18 delici
ous afternoon tea cakes. 
Easily made.

Furness Withy & Co, Limitiase here. The verdict we leave to you.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St John’s, Newfoundland. 

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
BEEF.

RED CROSS LINE

TO THE TRADE!
mar30,l

This is just the proper season for Rubber 
Footwear. We carry a large assortment of

Ladies’ & Gent’s No Ri

at Darb

M. A.
NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.

The S. S. ROSALIND will sail from New York on Friday,
March 31st

This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries botb 
First and Second Class Passengers.

Through tickets issued to Boston via Halifax and the Do
minion Atlantic Railway at reduced rates.

Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, frei£^; -=.ea, etc. 

apply to

All sizes are available.
Also a large assortment of 
EJÇTTES, FLEECE LINED UNDER

mar30,2i

Bowring Bros., Ltd
At Rii 

1 Cod T 
Cod Bad 

ings.
3 Motor 
1 Motor 
4-31/2 HJ 
1-6 H.P.

For fill 
to

GROCERY.

THE NEW EDISON
“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL.”

COTTON TWEEDS, OVERALLS, SHIRTING, 
CALICO, WORKMEN’S SHIRTS, and a large 

quantity of MEN’S ALL WOOL HEAVY 
SOCKS.

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John’s, Ntid., Agents.

.IftWWVWWVWWWWWtfVWWVVWVWWWVVV
ECONOMY.—More music is recorded on an Edison 10 inch 

Re-Creation than on a 12 inch talking machine record. The Edi
son Re-Creation is recorded 160 threads to the inch, while “talk
ing machine” disks are recorded only 80 threads to the Inch. 
The Edison Re-Creation is much less susceptible to breakage.

ARTHUR R. STANSFIELD,
feb23,t£ Edison Dealer, 178 Water St.

JUST RECEIVED:

Latest Records
Brunswick and Gennett,

75c. and upwards.
A bundle of New Music 
given with each Record.

KALjEEM NOAH, Ltd R. Ml. S. P
Wholesalers & Jobbers, Noah Building,

fÀ>M,m,w,t,3m
From HALIFAX to the 

WEST INDIES.

5.5. Caraqnet.
8.5. Chaudière 
S3. Chaleur .
5.5. Chlgnecto...............May 12

BBBBBBHBBBBBBBHHfe mar30,5iCalling at Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

S.S. Orbita...................Mar. SI
S.S. Orduna..................Apr. »
S.S. Araguaya................Apr. --
S.S. Oropesa................Apr.

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call at 
Bermuda, St. » Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Bar. ados, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, T* 
turning to St. John, N.B.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.,
Halifax, S'A

Machinists, Attention! Apr. 14

excellf

Middle States Oil Co,A very favourable purchase enables us to 
to offer Which is

best view 
"uburbs; <CHARLES HUTTON,Quoted $13.60. This stock has not yet enjoyed any 

perceptible advance, and it looks à better purchase now 
than many of the issues which have made splendid ad
vances during the month. Its earnings are several 
times in excess of its $1.20 annual dividend and its 
book value is $32.50* per share. We look to see it sell 
to $15 at least before the end of April.

Traded otvMargin, $4 a share.

SplendidBlack Drill Overalls, Bungalow, 
bouse; sho 
splendid ori 
summer, as] 
era are alw 
House, also 
acres of vi 
currant and 
strawberrv ] 
ands of p]J

The Home of the Gramophone.Heavy weight, well made from good strong 
cloth, at an exceptionally low price, /jM XWUWWWWWWWWWWVSWVVWWWWWVWWWWWWW*'

$1.37 The Mt. Vernon
Hospital Training School 

for Nurses

owner inval 
]”ust be pr 
•uspection J 

CAP1 
NiJ

°1ar28,61,eodl

Don’t miss this Bargain. We have other Over
alls also, but these are special. I J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

STOCKS * BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

ROBERT TEMPLETON
That des

offers exceptional inducements to young women between the ages of 
18 and 32, with one year or more of high school training, or the equiva
lent.

The hospital is a beautiful modern building in a city of 46,000 
people, one-half hour's ride from New York City.

No Tuition Fee Required.
Students provided with board, lodging and laundry and given an 

allowance sufficient foir incidentals, while training. No menial service 
such as demanded of probationers in the past, is required in this 
hospital.

Trips to the museums, theatres, and other attractions in New York, 
as well as parties in the spacious Nurse’s Home connected with the 
hospital, provided by the women of the committee.

For further particulars write the
Superintendent Mount Vernon Hospital,

‘ MOUNT VERNON, N.Y.
marlS,121,eod

We request the opportunity to prove to your 
entire satisfaction the value of a hand tailored

SUIT or OVERCOAT.

The Housi

I SUCCESS IS ONLY ATTAINED
f , > 'Due tils week; also now in stock:
100 cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 252’s, 216’s, 176’s. 
75 boxes CALIFORNIA WINE SAP APPLES — Counts 130’s 

and 160’s.
Good Sound Fruit.

front,But if you are willing to invest your spare 
you will receive interest in the future at an é 
rentage, and you will eventually attain the 1 
bltion. Let us teach you Electric Lighting, 
Telegraph, or Wireless Engineering in your 
for our Prospectus.

The American Tailor
Prices Right. W. P. SHORTALL, 300 Water Street,British Radio & Electrical ititutemg 

ST. JOHN’S. P. O. Box 445.BURT and LAWRENCE
45 ____  14 NEW GOWER STREET. T

L. B. ARMOURY. Phone 477.
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Needier’s BISCUITS.
Confectionery. Toy Cracknel.

Butter Brazils. Rusks.
Colonial Fruits. Sugar Wafer.
Crystal Cracknels. Florence Wafer.
Butter Mintettes. Assorted.

Selection Cream Horn.
Chocolates Pat-a-Cake.

in l/i lb., 1 lb. and 2 lb. Marie Shortcake.
boxes. Thin Arrowroot.

Brock’s Tunis Guava
Bird Food. Dates. Jelly.


